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RUTLAND MAY 
GET ELECTRIC 
CURRENT
Populous Nature O f District May 
Permit O f Cpianectlon With
City System , ,
A special inectiAg of the City Coun­
cil, held on Monday night, was attended 
by all the members,
Historichl Pageant On July 1st 
A letter was rcceivcdl. from the Busi­
ness Manager of the Canadian Histor­
ical, Pagteant, proppsinig to display a 
patriotic pageant in Kelowna in con­
nection with the celebration of the 
Diamond Jubilee of Confederation on 
July 1st, The communication was .re­
ferred to the Celebration Committee 
^putting Grass On City Streets
Pb s t i v a l  s h o W s  s u r p l u s
INSTEAD OF D EFICIT
April 27, 28, 29 Chosen As Tentative 
Dates for 1928 Event
A report ^iven in our last issue of a 
snecial meeting of the Kelowna Parent- 
Teacher Association stated that the fin-
SOVIET LEADER 
FORESEES WAR 
WITHBRITAINi
R O UTE NO W  OPEN
TO CHUTE LAKE!
Community Effort Accomplishes Won­
ders On Old Tote Road
The value Of sturdy community ef­
fort was ddnionstrated effectively a few 
days ago when a valiant band of busi-
MARKETING
IQ
OPTIMISTIC
FORTHCOMINQ V ISIT  OF  
AUSTRALIAN NATIO NAL BAND
Wonderful Aggregation Of Exception­
ally Talented Musicians
ancjal side of the Okanagan Valley I Presidtent Of Council O f People's Com- ness and professional men took snch W f p  m . Black Finds N o Antaironiam National Band to 
Musical Competition Festival, recently! missarics Declares Clash Of Arms unfamiliar implements as picks, shovels On Prn}r}#.« n r  I June 24th. Engagi
held here, showed a sttiall deficit. This ( jg imminent hly"whitc hands | Prairies C ^ tro l Of Sales j aggregation of talc
statement was not correct, being found­
ed on a misunderstanding of figures
j^nd, ,under the redoubtable leadership 
I of Mr. S. T. Elliott, made a formidable
Legislation
Lovets of band music arc looking 
forward with eager anticipation to the 
forthcoming visit of the Australian 
Kelowna on Friday, 
cinent of this superb 
„ ented musicians, many
of whom have won numerous awards 
as soloists, has been.; secured through
given out to the press which had noth-1 MOSCOW, June 2.—Alexis Rykoff, I onslaught upon^thc various obstacles! Mr. F M Black ch a ir in 'in  nf ti,«! the enterprise of the'Board of Dire’e- 
mg to do with the Festival itself but I Fresidcnt of the Council of 1 coplc a impeding use of the old railway tote Committee of Direction accomnanied tors of the Kclownii Aquatic Associa-
plenary | road ug.^h<r faco of ^ jssjon  Moimtain | b y 'Mr^'flladc S  Elm™ffiad^ |
An application was lodged by Mr. P, 
toJansen f r permission to cut grass on 
a number of streets, including Ethel 
Street and Glenn, Harvey, DeHart, 
Lauricr, Borden, Wolaeley and Suther­
land Avenues. "
The Mayor was of the opinion that 
any applicant: for shch a privilege 
should ' be/required to cut all <tf the 
grass, not merely patches^ In some 
previous instances vyhere such permis­
sion had been given, the work had 
been dope in a- very patchy and unsat 
isfactory way.
The matter was left in the hands, o f  
Aid. Knowles, chairman • of the Parks 
and boulevards Committee, to lay down 
any requirements necessary^ V ’ , 
Lease Of Old Ferry W harf 
A forithal Resolution was put through
sanctioning signature by the Mayor and 
th e ’ City Clert: and attachment of the
civic seal to a lease: to the City from 
the Pro\dncial Government o f  the old: 
ferry wharf, at the nominal rent ,.of 
$1.00 p”ef annum, for use as public 
wharfa^. .
By-Laws
By-Law No. 454, amending the elec 
trie power rates, was given reconsider­
ation and final passage.
By-Law No. 4SS, selling Lots 23 and 
24, Block 9, R.P. 1306, to Mr. Fprtun- 
ato Dal' Col, for the surii of $200, Was 
given three readings. .
By-Law No. 456, repealitig all pre­
vious By-Laws dealing with the water­
ing or oiling of city streets and enact­
ing a new scheme covering a larger 
area, was introduced arid given three 
readings. It provides for the levy of 
a frontage tax of three cents per foot 
during the months of April, May, June, 
July,-August and September upon the 
occupiers of all premises s.ituated on 
both sides of Bernard Avenue, from 
Abbott Street to Ellis Street; and a 
frontage tax of two cents p_er foot dur­
ing the same months upon the occup­
iers of all premises situated on both 
sides of ’ Bernard .Avenue, ' from Ellis 
Street to the eastern boundary of the 
municipality; on both sides of Law­
rence Avenue, from Abbott Street to 
Ellis Street; on both sides of Eli Av­
enue and Harvey Avenue, fronnAbbott 
Street to the eastern boundary of the 
municipality; on both sides of Abbott 
Street, from Bernard Avenue to Park 
Avenue; on both sides of Water Street, 
Brom Cawston Avenue to. Eli Avenue; 
on both sides of Pendbzi Street, frorn 
Mill Avenue to the southern boundary 
of the municipality; on both sides of 
Ellis Street, from Clement Avenue to 
Eli Avenue; and on both sides of 
Richter Street, from Bernard Avenue 
to M iir Creek. Not more than fifty 
feet of the frontage of any property is 
to be taxed, unless any building there­
on has a frontage exceeding fifty feet, 
in whigh case the actual frontage oc­
cupied by the building will be assessed. 
Buildings fronting on two streets will 
be assessed for frontage on both 
streets. Public school buildings and 
buildings set apart and in use solely for 
the public worship of God are exempt­
ed from the provisions of the By-Law.
The Mayor asked what would be the 
procedure in regard to collection of 
rates should sprinkling service not be 
given, on account of wet weather or 
other reasons, or only a partial service 
be carried out on some of the streets 
stated in the By-Law.. ...
Superintendent Blakeborough said 
his idea was that, if watering service 
was riot given, no charge should be 
made against the premises concerned.
Shale For C.P.R. Property
Aid. Knowles reported that the 
C.P.R. bad already effected great im­
provement in the appearance of their 
lakeshore frontage between the pas­
senger wharf anu| the Westbank ferry 
wharf, and he asked if the Council 
would sanction the supply of some 
shale, which the railway company 
would haul, for use in making walks 
through the property. The ’ company 
desired to meet the wishes of the Coun­
cil in every way in laying out the 
frontage to the best advantage.
It was readily agreed to supply the 
necessary quantity of shale.
C i^  Water For Cameron Subdivision
Several applicants for extension; of 
tlic city water service to the Cameron 
subdivision, in the northern portion of 
the city, appeared in person in con­
nection with the matter, which they 
had followed up with resolute persist­
ence for several weeks, attending sev­
eral regular and committee meetings of 
the Council. They were able at last to 
guarantee the minimum of eight con­
nections required -by the Council be­
fore the work could' be authorized, and 
they were infomied that extension of 
the service would be started forthwith, 
on receiving which .nssurance they de­
parted highly pleased with the success­
ful termination of their efforts.
Streets To Bo Oiled 
Aid. Meikle. chairman of the Board 
o f  Works, reported that a commcnce-
with the operations of the Parent- Commissaries, addressin 
Teacher Association in connection with session of tb 
the catering, which unfortunately show- day, declared
Cd a small loss. ' Iwith Russia --------  , , . . . . ----  ------ ----- - i  -imcp ni«j Trrivni npt-n MP trtiTP
At a mcctirig of thc^CciUral Com- The international situation, therefore, spirit with which they attacked their j^jtj, M_ A T Finch and Mr o  W  I take the heavy financial responsibility 
mittce of the I^cstival, hel4 last Thurs- was pregnant with grave complica- task that one day’s work opened the H ^ m b ^ ^  entailed
day evening at the residence of the tions. The British Govcrnnient, he | road through to Chute Lake. W ash-[ «  -nn...
General Secretary, Mrs. H. W. Ar-j asserted, wished to 
buckle, a report: submitted by the |tion by provoking
he Moscow Soviet yestcr- to the Kettle Vallej. Railway and Chute I l^ rriS  in the city the occasmn
re  that the British rupture Lake. The “gang’̂  numbered between " J ™  the visTt of the Band of the Cold-
l  was the.prelude^ to war. twenty and thirty, and such was the r  ® ^  Guards last August to under-
Wn<ls !■» Had to be done. In fact' the »Treasurer, Mrs. B. Lowery, s h o w e d  hoped to play the leading part, leaving removed, with the result that the road t.„g __ -  ̂ almost contin*̂  I burned one, and they played only four
uous session. Four rooms in the Cas-
CELEBRATION 
PROGRAMME IS 
TAKINGSHAPE
Committee Outlined Local Procedure 
In Commemoration O f Diamond 
Jubilee Of Confederation
netted after settlement of .all accounts. I plcs, who, being thereby weakened, I way. Beyond that point there are sev -1 ]Rmck"’Benr9rti''AvpnVi'p goldcii opinions wherever
Many letters of congratulation were would be subordinated to Britain. Toi eral stretches of corduroy that will re- gforev have been sel’cctprl -,q they held concerts, and. there was “
tival. The latter'^were fully discussedl Other outstWding poirits in the P rc-||us six-cylinder Star through to the I R o y a l g i v e  some of the smaller cOmtriun
and such as were considered to be fcas- sident’s long sjpccch were that the char-Juhe, vhile other cars stopped at the at the Committee’s djgnoqal ‘tics an opportunity/tO listen to their
iblc. were filed for further consideration ges of the British Govermnent against radway track. . oendiiti? .nlteration .-uifl imnrovptnpnfnf uiarvellous command of their instru-
at the next meeting of the Gcnerailthc Soviet Republic since 1921 had al-j Motorists who may be ^‘‘couraged improvement That desire is now to be gra
It J s  npt general known that Mr.ltifi«d in a measure,: as the Band hasvarious 0!kanagan points will be pre- ments, andi that Great Britain had long trip shoulff take heed of the fact, how- returned to Canada. They wilsent : ^  |been actively cngagedjn  spying on the ever that it would be an act of folly t o "ho
Soviet. A group of captured spies who try it except m a powerful car in the . jgpi Uyed I south as San Francisco, and will then
dates fixed tentatively for. the 19281 had acted in the British interests were best of pulling condition arid wiffi
Festival. now m prison and one had been shot. ,t° and Nelsoii until 1909 F o r several to the Okanagan and then eastwards
Mrs. Arbuckle reported that she had LONDON, June 2.—The Soviet rep- the grades beiween the 2,000 and 3,500 family reside^d at the latter to lulfil engagements made with the
received an invitation to attend the B.C. rcsentative at Peking states that a dis- Moot levels are i^ry severe, with short, Black owniiig^onrorthe'lfiM t I Exhibi-
Musical Festival n o *  prugressi^^^ W the Daily Eupresa. has ^ 'f o a T e r o s s e s  1^ 0 ^ 00' ^   ̂ W ™ . esta b lT sS  “  the S o ? e n -1Vancouver. She and M r. Arbrickle left npunced that Vladivpstock is to be W  road crosses the power line, a t thH  district, some three m iles east of It is doubtful, if {iify/band ever creat-
biT Monday to take 'ff to British shipping, and that 13,500 foot level, the grade flattens but I w arth ?re^ h er^ h e I such a*furOre pt left such wonderful
gather much useful information while the Soviet Government has also f<̂ r- and is wonderfully easy alLthe w^ of the first M c lS s h  ap- did the Au^ralians on
there. ‘ ' bidden the transportation of materials Mbe K.’VR., a distance of about three B C and he th recfcnt world tour. From Mel-
This year the B.C. Festival is of for the British-owned Lena gold The altitude at the railway, is P the^fact that theyjiore well bourne t.^ Capetown, to Madrid, _to
greater interest than hitherto to local on the railway acres? the Ru5so-Man- teet. _  . _ i  ̂  ̂ when the M cIntosh aople Pans, to Berlin, to Lpndon aiid^Edm-
jeople owing to there being three en- churian border. Eighty per cent of all Kelowna to Chute Lake the T known in other sections^of burgh, and thence to Montreal, Toron-
rants from this city, Misses Ruby Jpl- the vessels calling' at Vladivostock a r e t h e  country and that he not only i n t r o - Rochester, B^uffalo and west to yan- 
ey and' Phyllis Cook in the Opdnlsaid to be British. YLiiiotts can is iv miies. t^roml - , .
Pianoforte "Class and Miss Isobel Mur-1 LONDON, June 2.—-Sir Will
ray in the Open Violin Class. There Joynson Hicks, Home Secretary, mi ,'jf [ the variety by oiners. , - .
are six competitors in the former class a statement to the House of Commons "‘‘‘es, and trom the first c ro ss i^  of , vVhile resident at Nelson Mr. Black cairbe deduced, which 4S that
and five in trie latter. today regardSng the conditions under the K.V.R .̂ to Chute Lake, four mi es,  ̂ for Mr P  Eurns and they are undoubtedly not excelled m
' w hiA  .^ussla.^^will. ,be permitted ,to | IS? skill by aiiy rif brass1 7 Z  .  ' ,  ̂ tracirin Britain ‘S nine miles long for a rise genueman turning ms ousiness. - .ment would be made at an early date trade in Jlntain said that the British . -uRude about 2800 feet incorporated company, he fh- a .i«
upon the work of oiling the streets Go'^er^ment had no desire -to  ̂  place ‘" . ^ m t u ^  S y  possibilities the pô  ̂ treasurer at the y T h e w o n ^
rlXctiriPd tn rprpW qiirh trpntmpnt any difficulties m the way of trade be- - rouie oiiers many possiointies , office at Calcarv This tralian National cand is evinced by thedestined to receive such, t r e a t m e n t , I B r i t a i n  |oI improvement by diversion and r e l o - 1 ®  dist
under consideration.
Electric Power For Rutland
The route offers . any Possibilities r  is evinced by the
f i r e e t  i ersi   relo- accepted and s h S ?  a S ^ I? d s^ b e ! nature of their programmes, which ist 
I Russians who desired to come to j -ation of some of the steepest sections came aK fstaS se c r e ta ? y ff i on Pl^y their ability to play jazz numbers
Britain for bona fide trading, he said, at a comparatively low cost, but I director of the S  the easy manner p d  manipula-
would be accorded the same facilities hy®” identified until 191A  During "his .t‘0‘\  of the greatest American ^jazz
while a lot of other work was I I SiftTaaSitSr.Si^tSy'SSS j ph *M.. tV r
a director of the firm, with which he 
was identified untiF 1917.V uring "riis 
stay in the Albertan metropolis, Mr. I 
Black was one of the members of the 
Public Utilities Commission for the
some funds from those who are I JS'feid°e'nt of'’?te Cato^^
Ald.^Morrisoi), chairriiah of the Light | as the nationals of any other foreign] ^nlv st  i  t e l ert  ine^^oVisr r. I bands and at the sa^e time their^sym-I and Water Conimittee, informed the power. The same machinery regard-, . ^„a hiiqheq which i m o i m i ----  ̂  ̂ “
Council that, together with Supt. Blake- ing visas and all other niatters would tilities o issio  for t e of the greatest composers. ^
borough, he ,had been interviewed by apply; as heretofore, except that there Province of Alberta and in 1916-17 - .Scout Hall has
Messrs. T. M. Anderson and Dudgeon, would not be a British passport con- 
as a deputatibri from the residents of |trol officer in Russia, 
the Rutland district, in regard to the
possibility of obtaining extension ofj BR ITISH  COLUM M A  
the city electric power system to Rut- ———
land for the supply of light and power
to subscribe; while unable to put In any will be arranged so > s  to provide,
work themselves, sufficient to keep a l hoped, for all who wish to hear the
couple of good,men at work io r  a few <=g^^^"|OVthe Frm^^  ̂ Advertisements in subse-
PRODUCTS w w S . V
Tk/r.., T7 w  I Hannah was chairman. During his ^eiau^. . . - _  .u ly iHc ui n n  uu iFwe . ------- - rw-.;o- AfTr. T W  ' Bartnn «>ccrci-arv -Han n  n i . lo i  ni
At; .first sight, the project seemed to I Period From May 30th To June 4th Is r .A  g  ,* r * ^  chairmanship of this committee Mr. R.
him impracticable on account of the | Being Celebrated | Outstanding features' of the route are Robertson, of the Okanagan United I q RANGE ORGANIZATIONS
length of the transmission line and cost 
of erection, but after examining, the dis ><n n r* TD 4 ' 4- w  r»» • v • I the wonderful view s'to  be o b t a i n e d ,  | Growers, and Mr. G. E. McIntosh, the , , - Buy B.C. Products Week is being r r jj„j,edimerit bv intervening t i m - G o m m i s s i o n e r ,
tnet to be served, the scheme took on a celebrated throughout the province t h i s V e r n o n  a n d  i ts  were among its members.—----- —  „ __ a „a on,;**,,
different aspect. About nine ot ten week, from May 30th to June 4th While thus engaged i„ important | ^wo H u n ted  A nd^TTi^
miles of line would'be required, along elusive. Merchants are dressing their rtr hJtrh h rid ^ s  while Public duties, Mr. Black was approach-
which already seventy-two connections windows with goods produced in B.C., eacilv he rnnverted into a by the Unite’d  Grain Growers to act
PARADE TO  CHURCH
bers In Line Of March
On Sunday morning the members ofwere assured, and most of the resid- and consqmers ate being urged to p a t - P e n t i c t o n  as a car Treasurer of Manitoba, and, on his, , -t j  
ences were ideally situated as to supply ronize local manufactures wherever +1,01 rmint r<»prhpd within, half a accepting the position, he was offered York Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 1^0,■ - -  ̂ trom that point reacnea witnnv nan a C a b i n e t  of that province, and Unity Lodge, No. 453, Ladies Or-from the line, the connections being so possible.
short in most cases that they would re- j ' The B.C. Products Bureau of the 
quiri? only one span from the main. Vancouver Board of Trade urges, how-
mile of Chute Lake a few days ago. Representing the constituency of Ru-lange Benevolent Association, and visit- 
pert’s Land, an immense territory'in I ing brethren and sisters assembled' at
While the City cduld not undertake e x - j ever, that the effort be not confined to f i n e  SPECIM EN  O F the northern portion of the province, the Lodge Room, Bernard Avenue, and
tensions beyond the'municipal bound- merely one week, but that it should be SH IPW R IG H T CRAFT noted chiefly for its. mining and fish- from there marched in full regalia to
aries, Messrs. Anderson and Dudgeon the aim of every citizen to give first ing industries, Mr. Black remained a the First United Church, where they at-
had a plan to form a company which preference to B.C, products, second to B-autiful Launch Comnleted A t Local r"®‘?̂ ber of the Manitoba Government tended public worship. The proces-
would build its own distribution lines, Canadian goods, and then to products 
buying current from the city and tak- of other parts of the British Empire, 
mg delivery at the city limits. The price and quality being satisfactory, 
Superintendent and he had offered throughout the entire year, 
every assistance within their power in Factory products of the province 
makmg estimates of construction costs have increased in volume from $19,-
_  . .-J. y, - .until two years ago, when he resigned sion was one of the longest church
RoatDUilaing xara [his cabinet position. During his tenure| parades seen here fpr a considerable
J . £ li** r . . of office he placed the finances of the time, over two hundred and thirty
Those who admire fine Jiws or boat q,., sound basis on which j members o f  the organization taking
construction should not rniss the op- Lj^gy ĝ j|j stand, a task involving an imrjpart in it. Bro. J. E. Stone, acted as
portunity of inspecting a t the premises j^ense amount of work. He is still a marshal under the direction of Wor-
and in supplying other details that 447,000 in 1900 to $38,288,000 in 1905 J P i i ’ iT °I the Manitoba Legislature, shipful Master T.
might be helpful. to ^ 0 4 . 0 0 0  in 1910 to a beautiful launch which he has ĝ j^at body will shortly be dis- A large portion
to $225,000 000 in 1926. | ^vilik?jved. finds it unneces^^  ̂ resign | been reserved .for
more wanted to come in on the scheme, Given proper support and encourage
of the church had
The committee entrusted with ar- 
rangements for local commemoration of 
th e . Diamond Jubilee of Confederation 
met at the Board of Trade office last 
week and appointed the following as 
cjiairmcti of sub-committees: Decora-  ̂
A. iVTrcadgold; Floats. Mr. 
H< Moore; Refreshments, Mrs, W. R. 
Foster; Music, Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie; 
Bonfire,' Mr. J. B. Knowles; Chief 
M^arshal, Mr. F. M. Buckland.
A munber, of organizations have al­
ready sigtiified their intention of provid­
ing decorated floats, and there is every 
indication that the parade will be of 
outstanding interest.
A tentative programme for July 1st 
has been drawn up which provides for 
the parade leaving the School, on Rich­
ter ^Street, at 2 o clock, headed by the 
Orchard City Band. It will consist of 
school children, each oFwhom will car­
ry a Union Jack, followed by decor­
ated floats emblematic of some period 
in the history of.Canada since Confed­
eration, and possibly decorated motor 
cars.
The line of march will be down Berr 
nard Avenue to the City Park, where . 
the children will be lined up at some 
suitable point to pertqit of the floats 
and cars passing through their ranks so 
as to give the little ones an opportunity 
to view them.
Distribution to the children of the 
special Jubilee Commemoration Medal, 
to be struck for thj occasion; w ill fol­
low, after which one or two brief 
speeches will be made and one or more 
latriotic songs will be rendered by the 
whole prathering. The formal proceed­
ings will be short and the rest of the 
afternoon wjll be given over to general 
sports, bathing/and other amusements.
Parents are asked tp arrange that the 
children be given the opportunity of 
laying a basket picnic, which may be 
enjoyed in the Park to the music of the 
land.
.Each'child in the procession will be 
given'a ticket entitling him or her to 
one ice cream cone free.
The Committee is arranging a special 
vocal and instrumental concert for the 
evening, to commence at 9 p.m., at 
which all citizens are inyited to be pre­
sent. This, will also be-^held in the City 
Park.
The districts of East Kelowna, O- 
canagan Mis'sion, Ellison, Rutland; 
Westbank, Winfield and. ...Okanagan 
Centre have all been invited’to attend 
and/to bring the children to join'in the 
celebration with the local kiddic.s.
Merchants in the business section are 
asked to make provision for a grand 
display of flags and bunting and to 
exert every effort to make the decora­
tive effect , as elaborate as possible.
The Committee wishes to emphasize 
that this commemoration is of especial 
interest to the children and that it is 
to be primarily a day for them, hence 
all good citizens are requested to con­
centrate on giving the little folk a 
grand day’s outing which will impress 
upon them the glorious heritage they 
possess in this country of Canada and in 
its association in that great union, of 
nations called the British Empire.
The members of the Committee are; 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland, Mr. Grote 
Stirling, MiP., Aid. D. H. Rattenbury,
Mr. F. M. Buckland, Mrs. W. H. 
Gaddes, Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, Mrs.
W. R. Foster.
-,  ̂ f, f. I • Y- *ili V . iiiiua 11 iiixcv.>vdscxi y  li.1 x Cdxj4 ii i UCCii ..ivoLi vxi xwx kixc.  ̂ xxx̂ ..xii l/v, i •
Clifford Renfrew, of Rutland. It will Kjg ggat. He is also chairman of the j who joined with devotion in the ser-
a loop line ir-’-*̂ t be built which would I ment, our *factories"can~easiVv inc'rea^  ̂ launched at an early date, when Mining Bureau of the Winnipeg Board vice, and Rev. A. K.,McMinn preached“  I there will not beN the same chan the occasion,
U .S . MARINES PROCEED
TO TIEN  T SIN
this record of production and British
Columbia can erijoy lasting prosperity. | "e^cth I Andrew’s Society. How-I which was suitable and inspiring./ I  The boat measures tt. in lengtn any regret that he may feel at
^ 614 ft. beam and IS constructed | r.„A I
cross’the height of land between Glen- 
more arid Rutland Station. He ex­
pressed surprise that a district so ideal­
ly situated as Rutland for self-govern­
ment, with roads practically all con­
structed, schools built and no heavy
outlays to face, had not followed the _  , . , . i ,
example of Glenmore and had incorp- Rumours haying been current in on pi  ̂ r r . . *
orated as a municipality. It would ^own that the C.N.R. had abandoned I the, leading designers of fast boats, xhe
At the conclusion of the service the
then have been an easy matter to ar 
range for the purchase and supply of 
electric current as a portion of muni­
cipal service.
Aid. Morrison said that, while the 
people of Glenmore had already shown 
a desire to obtain electric current, the 
question of supply would not be so 
simple as in the Rutland district, for 
the reason that the residences in Glen­
more were much more scattered, with 
the result that connections involving 
several poles would be required in a 
number of cases.
The other members of the Council all 
expressed themselves as strongly in 
favour of aiding Rutland in every way 
to secure the desired service of electric 
current, which would bring added com­
fort and convenience to the residents 
both in the matter of the lighting of 
houses and barns and the supply of 
power for pumping and operating sep­
arators and other farm machinery, 
Provision of so many conveniences
xTAmTTTKTA 'A 1- xT-Trr.T<. A« & I thcsc associstious and ties procession was formed again and on
N O TH IN G  DEIHNITE AS _ ,  h^‘'0*‘Khout of Honduras mahogany, Prairies seems to find ample arrivaT at the Lodge Room visiting
TO N EW  C.N.R. BOAT lis ten ed  with brass and copper screws. j^y returning to brethren and sisters from Vernon. Sal-
_  , T T . The lines are unique, being modelled Columbia, as, during an inter- nioii Arm, Penticton and Summerland
o rs havmg  current in [on plans by John L. Hacker, on^oflyjg.,^ accorded to a representative of were entertained to lunch
The Courier, Mr. Black expressed the | The next Orange church parade tothe proposal to effect sweeping changes finish is in the natural colour of the 
upon the housework of the “Pentow- mahogany, and the fitting is as fine as 
na.” with a view to providing more ad- cabinet work. All bcass work has been 
equate accommodation for passengers, made by hand by Mr. Jones and his 
and would build a speedy craft, relegat- assistants and does infinite credit to 
ing the “Pentowna” to freight wof'k, their workmanship. . . .
the Courier made direct enquiry of Mr. Passenger accommodation is provid- 
A. J. Hughes, local C.N.R. agent, upon cd by a forward and an aft cockpit, 
the subject, and was informed that no jj,g engine space intervening. The 
decision has yet been reached in the , , • t
matter of additional transportation fac- f°‘'ward cockpit contains one arge up- 
ilities upon Okanagan Lake. | bolstered seat for three and two indi­
vidual seats, one of them for the navi- 
HOLIDAYING BA N D IT [gator, who will have in front of him
ROBS SEATTLE BANK [an automobile steering wheel, with
controls conveniently arranged, and 
SEATTLE, June 2.— lone un-1 ŷjth the handle of the electric starter
masked bandit, who told his victims
that ho was vacationing in Seattle af-l''>' *■'=
keen pleasure of himself and family in be held in this district will take place 
coming back to the province that was at Vernon on Sunday, June 12th, 
for many years their home and in The Twelfth of July , celebration for 
which his children were born. this portion of the Interior this year
Regarding his new duties, Mr. Black j will be held at Salmon Arm. 
stated that it should be borne in mind
that the Committee of Direction was 
not a one-man body. His associates, 
Mr. Hembling and Mr. Finch, were 
men of much experience, accustomed to 
handling various problems connected
I  BOXER CHARGED W IT H
DEATH O F O PPO N EN T
SHANGHAI, Jupe 2.—TheSixth and 
Tenth Regiments of United States Ma­
rines, commanded by Gen, Smedley 
Butler, sailed for North China this 
morning. It is planned that the ship 
will proceed to Taku Bar, whence 
the marines will be taken to Tien Tsin 
upon smaller vessels.
The United States cruiser Richmond, 
carrying a contingent of marines, also 
sailed for Tien Tsin today. Probably 
other warships will be sent north short­
ly. British and French contingents are 
to go north at once under an agree­
ment reached for an international force 
to protect the Tien Tsin-Peking Rail­
way.
KANSAS CITY, Kan., June 2.-
with the fruit industry in a practical The preliminary hearing m the case of 
way. He had every possible reason Mandell, right-weight boxing
believe that not only would the mem- was continued today until
bers of the Committee work in entire Tuesday next, pending iiwcstigation
harmony, but also that great good could death of Steve Adams, who
he accomplished by their efforts this last night in the second round
year. Their policy would be a reason- of-^ scheduled ten-found Man-
able one throughout, but when decis- dell is under a bond of $5,000 on a
FALLS SEV EN TY -FIV E FEET  
AND ESCAPES W ITH  SHOCK
would render the district much more at­
tractive rcsidcntially, with ibencficial re­
action upon Kelowna, and they hoped 
to see ultimately extension of power 
service to all parts of the surrounding 
country.
The Council adjourned' until Monday, 
June 13th.
SIR  HUGH JOHN MACDONALD  
HAS LEG AM PUTATED
W INNIPEG. June 2.—Sir Hugh 
John Macdonald was sitting up today 
having a smoke. His rapid revival 
following amputation of a leg yester­
day is considered most remarkable, and 
for a man of seventy-seven he is dis- 
plaving amazing vitality.
ter “bumping a man offTn S i c ^ o . ’’ U^cted by a sloping glass V windshield, ions were reached and regulatirins charge of vagrancy. 
____ if?- _______  1___ . . ’ • . ___  T-1_____:____ 1______ ___  made, orders issued would have to be I Insnection of theinterrupted his sojourn here just long against spray. The rear cockpit has one
enough on Wednesday to rob the Con 
tincntal Mutual Savings Bank, at 1900 
Fourth Avenue, of $5,000 in currency 
and travellers’ cheijucs in a daring day­
light hold-up and made a successful 
get-away.
seat for three and space for two chairs, 
so that ten in all can be carried with 
comfort. *
Motive power is supplied by a 100 
h.p. Kermath 6-cylinder engine, housed 
under an automobile type hood between
.the cockpits. At a speed of 2,000 rc- 
BREAKS ALL PAST RECORDS j swinging a IS-inch pro­
peller with 20-inch pitch, the engine
ed
B. C.’S M INERAL PRODUCTION
VICTORIA, June 2.— British Co ,
lumbia’s mineral production in 1926 is expected to drive the craft at a sf 
surpassed all previous records in the of 32 miles per hour. The same type of 
history o f the province, according to ĵ ĵ g been fitted w itt engines up to 
figures gtiven m the annual report of i i « j j
the Provincial Department of Mines. h.p., and marvellous speed records
just issued. The statistics indicate that, have been made.
witli a total output valued at $67,188.- The value of the launch, complete, is 
842, gross profits approximating, 25 $5,OOO. It will be a notable addition to 
per cent of the gross value and divid- „  •* n , „ rM t 1
cuds of nearly $10,000,000. the year r'*' "mosquito fleet on Okanagan Lake
was the most satisfactory and success-1 and should show a clean pair of heels 
ful in the history of the province. to everything in these waters.
carried .put. As regards the feeling in 
the'Prriirie-Provinces towards the ap­
pointment of a Committee of Direction, 
he had personally interviewed a great 
many people before returning to the 
Okanagan, including most of the lead­
ing people connected with the fruit bu­
siness, also the representatives of the 
press, and had found that there ap­
peared to be no antagonism towards 
the legislation passed by the B. C. Leg­
islature under which the Committee 
had been appointed. He therefore had 
strdng, hopes that even the first-year’s 
work of Mr, Heiribling, Mr. Finch and 
himself would bring about good re­
sults.
Mr. Black hopes to secure a suitable 
residence here shortly, as other mem­
bers of his family will come to stay 
with him and Mrs, Black next month. 
They arc, Miss Margery Black, who is 
a supervising nurse at the Royal Pro­
vincial Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, and
p  ropes of the ring 
is to be made today to determine if 
improper construction could have 
caused the death of Adams by throw­
ing him forward, after Mandell sent a 
sharp left jab to his stomach. Ring­
side fans told the authorities of in­
stances where fighters have rebounded 
towards, the centre of the ring when 
thrown against the ropes. Adam?’ 
neck was broken, according to the re­
port of the physicians.
Miss Charlotte Black, who is a teacher 
in the Home Economics Department 
for the Vancouver School Board, His 
only son, Donald, is a medical mission­
ary, who was stationed on the Island 
of Formosa, but who, with his wife 
and family, has been recently ordered 
to Manchuria.
GUELPH, Ont,, June 2.—When the 
counterbalance of the elevator on which 
he was working at a local plant broke, 
James Flack was precipitated seventy- 
five feet down the shaft, but landed on 
his feet and received nothing more 
than a severe shock and cuts on his 
hands caused by his efforts to grasp 
the cable of the elevator.
CORONACH W INS
CORONATION CUP
EPSOM, England, June 2.—Lord 
Woolavington’s four year old Coron­
ach, last year’s Derby winner, won the 
Coronation Cup this afternoon by one 
length from Embargo, Sir Abe Bailey’s 
I'ox Law, the only other horse in the 
race, finished eight lengths behind Em­
bargo. The nice was for a gold cup 
and about $10,000.
FORTY K ILLED IN
EURO PEAN STORM
AMSTERDAM, June 2.—Forty per- • 
sons were killed, one hundred aiid ufty 
were injured and cnormotis damage 
was done by a cyclonic storm which 
swept over parts of Holland and Bel­
gium yesterday.
K i
%i
PAQB TWO
.GIFTS THAT LAST
Delightful Giftx for the June Bride
OUR NEW  SILVERWARE
h  vcrv clmrining. New tthipincnta just opened up. Cut Olaos, Fine 
China and Mantle Clocka make very a^cptablo gifts. We have 
:i^twaro in Community Plate, Holmes & Edwards and Rogcro 1847,
PETTIGREW
j e w e l l e r  a n d  d i a m o n d  m e r c h a n t ;
see
F O R  . TH IS W E E K
XaOW IU FUINITURE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I s t r e e t Phone 33
GALT LUMP AND STOVE 
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE  
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE. LUMP AND STOVE 
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
W E m a k e  p r o m p t  d e l i v e r y
W m . H AVG  <a SO N
PH O N E 66 Established 1892 P.O. BO X  166
INSIST ON
THEY LEAD IN QUALITY
JUST LIKE A  MAN—By Gene Knott
VlXX WVTVt rr TA5TEP 
s o u r i
1 6UeS5 '<00 USED Tt>0 MUCH VpAST ONtE CAKE OF VEAsr \s A pUBsrry. 
MYNE -TUGAJS OOT , T=\ME ES/eR.*̂  T\ME • I'LL Cl WE WCHJ MV (̂ EjCAPE.
P tA
AYsl' TVYEN V O U  A D t?  T H E  
6L V 3A Q  A M ' CO r^N M E A L .  
T H E  V E A S r  -  A N D
.•bTYnS »T W EU-
'"“ ^ X S O ’S TO M \x  IT
TVHSOUtSHLV
!• • %
-WMEN PUT \T \N A SA/Ar r̂  ̂ Pi-ACC 
SO'5 THE TEA ST CAN WORK OOOC 
AM WHEN ITS DOME..- O H  BO V .'
7 7 7 7 ^
<»
'jV
^  1924 b.v tni'l Sr*vir« InriViT
x :
V
'^ 0 0  v 6  C iO T  
_  B E S T  
<LO R A l B R E A D   ̂
tV E R  t a s t e d *
_ ______ _ _________
/ ?  2.'s
T ins' KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
BOYSCOUT
IX H Jjn N
CONTROL QP T H E   ̂^   ̂ „
CABBAGE FLEA-BEETLE
The cabiiajî ic fica-bcctic causes 
great deal of damage to cruciferous 
cropS in British Columbia, especially in.. *r _ __  t:*____ -.-.11̂ -- 14 4^
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
^  1st Kelowna Tro9p 
Troop First I Self Last I
tlic Ixivvcr Fraser valley. It belongs to.
‘caf-c *
F.dited by "Pioneer."
12 of -the world famous “TAN-SAD*' English 
BABY CARRIAGES at
$30.00 each
Imported direct fhjm Birmingham, England
REED CARRIAGES for .......  ... - $20.00 .
May 31st, 1927. 
Orders for week ending June 10th, 
1927:
Duties: Orderly I’atrol for week. Ot­
ters: next for duty. Cougars.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Thursday, tlic 2nd inst,. 
at 8 p.m., on Friday, the 3rd inst., at 8 
p.m., and on Saturday, the 4th inst., at 
2.30 p.m. and at 8 p,m., full uniforms to 
be worn on each r l̂ly. Patrol Leaders 
and Seconds will rally at the Scout 
Hall fifteen minutes previous to all of 
the above times and in addition on Fri­
day morning, the 3rd iJ)st., at 8 30 a.m 
If for any reason 11 Patrol Leader or 
Second is unable to attend at any of 
the above times he must secure a sub­
stitute for himself from his P.atrOl.
The Thursday rally for the Troop is 
for the purpose of having a full dress 
rehearsal of our Slipw and the Friday 
and Saturday ones, of course, the Show 
itself. We plan to have the annual 
Troop photograph taken after the Sat 
urday matinee with the Seoutsj mount 
cd on and around the Signal Tower, 
the erection of which is one of the 
items for our Show.,
W e issued invitations to all of the 
Troops in the Okanagan North D is­
trict to attend#the Saturday evening 
performance, after which our Ladies 
Auxiliary have most kindly offered to 
give us a supper of coffee and cake. 
The Vernon and Winfield Troops are 
unable to attend but the Rutland and 
Benvoulin Troops will be present and 
we have not yet heard from the others, 
Westbank, Oyama and Armstrong. 
The East Kelowna and Okanagan Mis­
sion Patrols are of course included m 
this invitation and Scouts and Cubs in 
uniforni are welcome to attend any of 
our performances. , .
Mr, J. W . Jones, M.L.A., has kindly 
consented to make the! presentations, 
which will included the Gilt Cross to 
A.S.M:, Elwyn Williams, previously 
mentioned in this Column, and the 1st 
Class Badge and All Round Cords, 
Grade "A”, to P.L. Wm. Lucas, to 
whom we extend our heartiest congra- 
tuiRtions/ S.M.s Motley and Crooks 
have been of great assistance in taking 
tests lately which otherwise we simply 
could not have had taken in this last 
minute rush.
O ne of the star tu rns a t our Shovv 
will be the Revue by the O ld Spouts 
Club a t the  evening perform ances only. 
T he Cubs are not appearing on  the 
program m e this year bu t are holding 
them selves in leash fpr their ow n^en- 
tertainm ent, which will be held about 
one m onth later. t
welcome to the T roop  Ir.i-. 
R alph BuSTey, 1st Class Scout, from  
the 10th Calgary Troop, w ho has m ov­
ed to  K elow na with his family, ant 
two of w hose brothers are W olf Cubs.
a group of small, very active, I at- 
ing beetles, wliicli have the hind legs 
developed in such a way that they arc 
able to jump somewhat after the man­
ner of fleas. As distinctive from other 
flea-bcctlcs, the cabbage flca-bcctlc is 
shining mctallie-grccn in colour and 
onc-cighth of an inch long. Its fav> 
oritc host plants arc turnips and rad­
ishes, tmd it also attacks cabbage, caul­
iflower, kale and Brussels sprouts.
A new pamphlet, on "The Cabbage 
Flea-Beetle and Its Control in British 
Columbia," issued by the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, gives detailed 
instructions for the control of this in­
sect. The usual remedies, inclitdiug 
various deterrents and stomach poison, 
have been found ineffective. Tli,c ef­
ficient remedy is nicotine used at a 
strength of three per cent. This sub­
stance is easily ami) cheaply applied 
blit, as the application oif dusts is not 
commonly well understood, the neces­
sary information is presented in the
“Do A Good Turn Dailjr’*
for the week ending JuneOrders 
11th:
The Troop will parade on the School 
ficlili'on Thursday, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 
Duty Patrol: Seals.
There was a small attendance at last 
Friday’s meeting. ' The programme 
consisted of physical drill, practice for 
3rd of June races, passing of various 
.Second Class tests, followed by some 
boxing bouts.
It was decided to attend the Kel­
owna Scouts' concert on Saturday 
evening, June 4th. Offers of trans­
portation will be much appreciated.
Patrol Competition Standing
Pc
new parnphict^which inay be obtained 
fro ‘ * “ * "
oints
Seals ..........................................  498
Kangaroos ................ ,...............  467
F’oxes  ...... ................. ........... 254« H< «<
free m the Publications Branch, De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
To prepare fifty pounds of three per
Tests passed rtccntly: Farmer’s pro­
ficiency badge; Scout K. Bond (Kang­
aroos); Second Class Compass test.
cent "dust, I three find threc-ciuartcr 
pounds of forty per cent nicotine sul­
phate should he acldcdi to fifty pounds 
of hydrated lime. The dust may be 
purchased in cans ready for use, or 
mixed at home in the manner described 
in the pamphlet. The dusting should 
be performed on a sunny clav when the 
temperature is seventy degrees or over. 
Three applications in the spring and 
one or two in August ought to keep 
the beetles down to negligible numbers. 
One acre of turnips, or similar croip re­
quires from 16 to 30 pounds of dust and 
costs from $1.75 to $3.30 for material. 
The labour cost is trifling.
Scout K. Yamaoka (Seals).
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster
T H E  W ORLD’S POULTRY
CONGRESS TO DATE
Vancouver’s boulevards or “through” 
streets will soon be markpd adequately 
at every intersection, according to an 
announcement made by Chief, of Police 
Long and Inspector Hood, >yho stated 
that special signs, consisting of raised 
metal discs bearing a red reflector .and 
the admonition “stop,” would be plac­
ed on the pavement at every intersec­
tion on such streets, so far as civic ap­
propriations will allow. '
FA SH IO N  FANCIES
Deep Rose Satin And Black Net Make 
A Striking Dance Frock
W O LF CUB N :6 t ES
Tst Kelowna Pack
Parade, Wednesday evenings, 7.00 
o’clock*
Until further notice, the Cubs of the 
2nd Kelowna Pack will attend this par­
ade. . ,
The Cubs a. <• now hard at work, get­
ting ready for. their annual Display, on 
July 2nd. An Indian play is in rehear­
sal, and Mrs. Motley, late C.M. of the 
Bennington Pack, is helping with the 
Jungle Dances. _  ,»• -
East Kelowna and Okangan Mission 
* Packs
Meet on Friday, June 3rd, at 1. 
o’clock, at the junction of Pendozi St. 
and K.L.O. Road. Bring lunch. All 
try to lie present and wear your equip­
ment. „
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
The organizing" of the World’s Poul­
try Congress, to be held in Ottawa, 
July 27 to Aug. 4, 1927, began shortly 
after the close of the Congress held in 
Spain in 1924.
Early in 1925 the Congress Executive 
and the Canadian Congress Cohimittce 
were appointed and Provincial Con­
gress Committees were formed. .The  
Federal Minister of Agriculture is Hon­
orary Chairman of the Canadian Com­
mittee and the ‘Minister of Agricuture 
in each Province is Chairman of the 
Provincial Committee.
The invitations were sent out in Jan­
uary, 1926. At the_ present time 30 
countries. have signified their intention 
of sending delegates, and a number of 
them exhibits.
The sessions of the programme wil 
be held ip the Auditorium, and outsid'e 
of official and public Congress meet­
ings there will be five different sec­
tions operating simultaneously from 
half-past nine to half-past twelve each 
forenoon.
The exhibits will be staged in the 
Exhibition Buildings at Landsdowne 
Park, which •will be open from one p.m. 
to eleven p.m. The display of exhibits 
will be the finest and most conprehen- 
sive that has ever been given in Can­
ada, and» although the chief feature 
will be poultry, the exhibits will btf of 
such a varied nature as to be of interest 
to every person.
, Membership is by registration and 
the payment of the fee, which is five 
dollars for regular members and three 
for associate members! The regular 
members receive a copy of the printed 
report of proceedings, and all are en­
titled to attend meetings, exhibits and 
functions. v
There will be special rates for those 
who come by train, anti good parking 
and camping for motorists. Accommod­
ation is being arranged at reasonable 
rates for all. Information can be secur­
ed from your Provincial Committee or 
from the Executive at Ottawa.
F. C. ELFORD,
Director General of the Congress.
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For T h e  Week En ding May 28th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit .............................. ....... 0 0
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables- 0 0
Vegetables —................... ...... 0 0
Canned Goods ................— 1 0
0
Plans for a gigantic waterpower dev­
elopment to be undertaken by the W est 
Kootenay Power and Liight Company, 
Ltd., will shortly be given official con­
sideration. The scheme involves the 
control of the level of Kootenay Lak . 
and the placing of a lartî e dam across 
the Kootenay River at Granite Creek. 
As the plan outlined in the application 
would affect the whole of the Kootenay 
waters on both sidcs^of the internation­
al line, the entire project will eventu­
ally be referred to an international com­
mission, as outlincdj, in treaty agree­
ments between the United States and 
Canada.
Blask and rose makes a striking even­
ing colour combination, either for the
young girl or the older wô -----
In the frock above,, the design is 
primarily for a young person, for the 
fitted bodice and bouffant skirt fit the 
youthful figure better. The V-fold-O': 
net at the front of the bodice, is reoeat 
cd in the back, and! the flower is of two 
shades of rose velvet.
This would also be smart in black 
net with white taffeta, or in darker 
green taffeta with lighter green net.
The Judge—“So your name’s Joshua, 
eh? You’re not the Joshua that com­
manded the sun to stand still, are ypu?” 
Eben Holden—“JLor’, no, Judge. 
Ah’m de man dat nlade de moonshine!”
FOR BALE
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE  
LAKEVIEW  HOTEL
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
saritple rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present under 
lease (said lease subject to sale). 
For particulars, apply—
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate,
42-tfc
’s Grand-Daughter Settlers
__‘>s*>iS.>MWK4ŵV.'Nv> V la
J ^ is s  Italia Garibaldi, grand-daughtcr_
Italy, all ex-soldiers and highly trained 
brought them to Canada. Their fully .cquit 
follow later. Special interest in th is party, wl 
Mussolini.
 ̂ Iready been pi
ich initiates a similar large Italian movement, is being token by
THURSDAY, JU N E 2nd, 1927
A rsen ate of Lead 
Black Leaf 40
Paris Green
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phono 29 PRK® CITY D ELIV ERY
GASOLINE, O ILS A N D  GREASES 
Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
•mm
*t 6 i
V/////
Crisp and fresh just as they leave
ilfre mill because waxi-■ wrapped
Refuse a Substitute
m
K
a  t i m t
to  la@t to r 
years, M is satisfy* 
i i a g - y a r y > - t o  t e e w  
to a t  i t  is  ^ y  
t i f i e  s M a k e r s  ^  @ * l i
l a R A N P R A M -M E W P E ftS O ff
DRIES 
IN NO 
TIME
e-M P E R M A L A K
BRUSHING LACQUERS
—
For Sale by W .  W .  L o a n e
W H I T E - B L A C K - C L E A R  AND  P O P U L A R  COLORS
The catload of tlioroughbrcd Jersey 
calvfes-^pYiatcd by the Jersey Breeders' 
Association arrived at the Summcrland 
Experimental Station last week. They
Picnic to be held there tomorrow. 
Many of these calves have come long 
distances, some all the way from Ont-
arc to be auctioncdl off at the Farmers' ario.
l i
THURSDAY, JUNE 2nd, m i T H E  KELOWHA COJIJRIER AND bKANAOAN ORCHARDXST PAGE 'fH R E E
WATCH FO R D ISEA SE _
, IN  T H E  APIARY GLENMORE
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
Tune 17, July 16 .... Montclarc 
June 24, July 22 .... Montrose
* July I, July 29 .... Montcalm
July 1 ........................ Marloch
Julv 8, Auff. 5 .... Minnedosa
* This sailing calling at Glas­
gow.
To Belfast—Olaagow
June 23, July 2 1 ........... Mclitiji
July 7, Aug. 4 .... Metagama 
To Antwerp
July 2 0 ........... -.......-  Marburn
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg-Southompton 
—Antwerp
une 15, July 13 .... Montnairn 
unc 28, July 26 .... Montroyal 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg 
June 22, July 20 .
Empress of Scotland 
June 29, July 27
' t  Empress of France 
.,July <), Aug. 3 -  ; ;
' Empress of Australia
( t  T o Cherbourg, Southamp­
ton only)
Apply to AP^gHsTESr"'”  "  
8 .8 . Ocnernl Pnaa. Atjent, 
C.P.R . Station , Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seym our 2630
}
(Experimental I arms Note) . [ Mr. Shankland came in from the
American foul-brood i.s responsible I week with his spray nia-
for inoTc losses in beekeeping than any I |,gg been kept busy ever
other single factor. Not only does it j gjncc. 
destroy bees, but crops arc reduced and
[ equipment is lost because of it'. I ts l i^r. r . Scath returned from the
seriousness lies m the fact that the Coast at the end of the week, 
cause of the disease may live for many I »
years in any infected material ami may Our sympathy is extended to the
bring about a return of the disease at clarkc family of Ellison in its trouble
any time uiilc.ss the material is Uior-1 Mr: A, J. Clarke received serious in- 
oughly disinfected or destroyed. Once juries on Monday in a fall of 35 feet 
a colony becomes infected, its powers from a roof. Miss Edna Clarkc is 
of production arc soon lowered; it be-||<;ijown to many here as she was with 
comes weaker and weaker and finally I Mr. Cushing's family for severa' 
dies. Moreover, such a colony is easy j months last year, 
prey for robber bees and may become I * * * > .
the source of infection for every other j The Okanagan Telephone Co. arc 
colony in tlic district. I busy putting up new poles and wires
While the various provincial depart- for the direct line to. Vernon, 
ments ernploy a number of apiary in- j •  •  *
8pectoi*b, it is impossible for these mpn j Ranchers arc co-opcratiiig strongly 
to examine every colony , during any I in spraying. Every effort is being made 
one season, therefore, every bdclkccper to keep the orchards clear. Lead spray 
sliould, to a certain extent, become his I has been applied unsparingly
own inspector arid be bn the watch for j •  * •
disease at every examination of his col-1 Water users will be interested in the 
onics. While It may be true that many j following news. No. 1 dam now stands 
beekeepers are unable to distinguish j at 24.9 feet and No. 2 at 14.5 feet. It 
disease, most of them know the appear- is likely that No. 1 will rise to between 
ance of healthy brood and arc able to 126 and 27 feet, the maximum being 29 
tell if any abnormality is present. In I feet. The maximum height obtained 
such eases, a piece of comb, about fw olin  1926 was 23.2 feet on June 4th, and 
inches square and containing some of in 1925 27.35 feet on June 17th. The 
the abnormal brood, should be packed I creek is steadily dropping, and the al­
lin, a cardboard box and sent to the I lowancc from now on will be pn the 
Provincial Apiarist or to the Bee Div- IJ  ̂ acre foot basis. Failing rain, we 
[ision, Central Experimental Farm, Ot- will have to start using some storage 
I tawa, where a diagnosis of i t , will be j water in about a week's time, 
made free of charge. * * * . .
As soon as the weather becomes Owners of spray machines will please 
warm ciiough in the' spring so that a note that it is contrary to, regulations 
colony may be kept open for a short I to attach iron pipe to irrigation water 
time without chilling the brood, ex-j connections. Machines must be filled 
amine the .combs carefully for disease, by means of a hose. In attaching Hose, 
As there are comparatively few bees in I the short vertical nipple may be swung 
the hive at this time of the year, any Up, but the horizontal-pipe must not 
abnormality of the brood can be detect-1 be swung out of position, 
cd much easier than later in the season. I This regulartion will be rigidly en- 
Watch for it at every examination and I forced as the practice of attaching iron 
for further particulars write to the Bee pipe to these connections and swinging
BRILLIANT CANADIAN  
AUTH ORESS
A new and authorized photograph of 
Miss Mazo dc la Roche, who recently 
won a $10,000 prize offered by a well 
cnown American magazine for the best 
novel of the year.—Photo by Mr. Ly- 
ondc of Toronto.
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS •» 
«•«  «  «  «  «  «  «  «  4*
CGO Pro^amme For The Week Of 
June 5 to June 11
A C H EER FU L GIVER
A coloured revival was in full blast, 
and one oldi fellow was exhorting the 
people to contribute g'-’ucrously.
"Look what dc Lawn’s done fo’ you- 
all, hrcdrcnl” he shouted. “Give him 
a portion of all you has. Give him a 
tenth. A tenth belongs to dc Lawdl” 
“Amcnr’ yelled a perspiriug member 
of the congregation, overcome by em­
otion. “Glory to dc LawdI Give him 
mo’. Give Him a twentieth I’’—Ex­
change.
Irate Honsewife—“Ain’t you the I 
same man I gave a inincc pic to last 
Christma.s?’’
Tramp (l)ittclrly)~.“No, mum, I’in| 
not; and wot’s more, the doctors sny 11 
never will be again.’’ I
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
June 5th, Whitsun Day.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45, Children’s Service.
11 a.m., Matins, Clioral Eucharist and 
Scririon. Introit, “Lead me Lord,” Wisr | 
'ey. Service, Cruickshank in E flat.
2.30 p.m,. Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. An-1 
them, “Blessed be the God and Fath­
er,’’ Wesley.
June 6th, 10 a.m., Holy Communion. 
June 7th. Opening of the Diocesan 
Synod. 8 p.m,, Evensong apd Sermon. 
Preacher, Vcn. Archdeacon Graham, 
VI.A., Rector of Nelson. The Bishop | 
Clergy_ and Lay Delegates of the Dio­
cese will be present at this service.
There will be a Choral. Eucharist the I 
'ollowing morning at 7.30. After which 
the Synod will meet at 10 a.m. in the 
Parish Hall.
^^rcquency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Gonducted
TOURIST THIRD CABIN 
EXCURSION
GUSGOW
A N D
u m O L
S.S. “ANDANJfA” ,
From MONTREAL Jl/L Y  8
Ocean Fare Single, $95 
Return, $170 (plus tax)
Passengers will leave Vancouver 
July 2nd and will be personally 
conducted by Mr. Frank Lefeaux 
of our Vancouver Office.
PECK  SPORTS
CONCERTS
DANCING
Apply to Local Agents or to the 
Cunard and Anchor-Donaldson 
Lines, 622 Hastings St. W., Van­
couver, B. C.
McTavIsii & Hfhillis
STEAM SHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 K ELO W N A , B. C. j
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Deane H. Dickason, famous 
world traveller and lecturer, will 
broadcast an interesting travel 
talk over three Pacific Coast 
stations on the following dates:
JU N E  1st
KGW Portland .... 1- 7 to 8 p.m.
JU N E  3rd
KOMO Seattle .... . 8 to 9 p.m.
JU N E 6th
KHQ Spokane, 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.
Tune in On these programmes 
and enjoy; thrilling word pictures 
of the varied scenes and pleasures 
experienced on the
CANADIAN PA CIFIC’S 
W O N D ER  CRU ISE ROUND 
T H E  W ORLD.
Canadian Pacific
SPANS T H E  W ORLD
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given in accordance 
with the ^provisions of Section 2, 4A, | 
(1) and (2) of the “Grazing Act A- 
mendment Act,’’ being Chapter 14 of | 
the Statutes of British Columbia, 1925, 
that all horses, branded or unbranded, 
and owned or claimed by any person or 
persons, must be removed from the 
Crown ranges of the Grazinsr
District on or before June 10th, 1927, | 
and must not be returned to the said 
Crown ranges during the neriod June 
10th and December 31st, 1927, except I 
under grazing permit issued in accord­
ance with the provisions r-f the “Graz- |
, ini? Act,’’ being Chapter 100, R.S.B.C, 
1924. Stallions arc not allowed upon 
open ranges, cither Crown or private, j 
at any period of the year.
TH O S. P. MACKENZIE.
Commissioner of Grazing. 
Dated at Victoria,
May 2. 1927. 39-4c |
Division at Ottawa,
C  B. GOdDERHAM ,
• Dominion Apiarist
the horizontal pipe loosens them in the 
wooden pipes, resulting in blow outs, 
with the consequent interruption o' 
service and the cost of resetting.
TH EY  DO D IE PRO PER RA TE OF
AUTOM OBILE SPEED
“You look tired.’’
“Yes, I've had a bad day.  ̂ That of-j 
fice boy of mine game in with'the old 
story of getting awa^ for his grand- 
ther's funeral, so just to teach him
Accidents Are Caused Occasionally By 
Too Slow Driving
mo l “Driving too slowly may sometimes - . .  •. ^-r .J .become as offensive as the other ex-
a lesson ,̂I said that I would .accomp- j treme, commonly known as speeding;
I jand, although the majority of highway
"He took you to the football game, j accidents can be attributed generally to 
I suppose?’’ I the latter, there ate some cases in
“No such luck. It was his grand- which a driver,'by failii?g to adopt the
I mother’s funeral.’’—Tit Bits.
$ 6 0 0 . 0 d  
C a s h  I^ r iz e s  1
A  N ew  W ord Contest
C O M P O U N D
How manjr words can you < 
make , from the thirteen 
letters in the three words.
, Nyal Stone Root. Get your 
conteatsheetsfromyourNyal 
Druggist. The person send-  ̂
ing a list containing the . 
greatest number of words 
wins $100 cash. No obliga­
tion. Just a friendly way of 
getting to know* your Nyal 
DruMist and the famous 
health pr^aration, Nyal 
Stone Root Compound.
Drop in  to-day a t  th e
N i m L
DRUG STORE
Once a  tr ia l—alw ays N yal
12
pace set by other traffic proceeding in 
the same direction,, may become in­
volved in a serious accident by encour­
aging another motorist to overtake him 
under dangerous conditions.” This is 
the contention of the service bureau of 
the Automobile Club of British Colum­
bia in a recent contribution to the 
“Safety Ed'ucation” campaign which 
the club is conducting.
“Dragging along a straight se'etiori 
of highway that, is free from intersec­
tions is, in a certain sense, similar to 
parking on the highway; for, in either 
case, the offending car may constitute 
an obstruction to traffic.” thp state­
ment asserts. “With heavy traffic in 
both directions ■ travelling a.t approxi­
mately the legal rate, a car proceeding 
at a* lesser rate of speed either delays 
an e.*'tire caravan of cars or compels 
each Uriver, in turn, • to attempt to 
squeeze through. If the road is nar­
row, as most of our highways are, and 
there are many cars approaching, the 
danger of crashes involving as many 
as three cars in intense.”
“In any event,” the club statement 
concludes, “the best policy to pursue in 
travelling along the open road is to a- 
dopt a speed not less than the legal 
rate of thirty miles-an hour. Overtak­
ing by another motorist will not then 
be necessary, and, if it should be un­
successfully attempted, the responsib­
ility for the consequences will be on the 
impatient one.”
The Automobile Club of British 
Columbia, in making these observa­
tions, emphasizes that the conclusion 
drawn in this phase of driving obtains 
only on main highvyays free from cur­
ves, intersections, roadside school 
houses and other factors qualifying 
general provisions for safe driving.
It has at last been decided to oper- 
|ate B.C.’s "White Elephant,” the P. G. 
E. Railway, as an inter-urban line rath­
er than as a railway system several 
hundred miles in length. Henceforth 
the communities on the north shore of 
Burrard Inlet and English Bay will be 
I able to use the line as a means of cheap 
and quick transportation and it is gen­
erally hoped and expected that this new 
policy of the Board of Directors will 
result in the railway commencing to 
bring in fair returns.
Sunday, June 5
11.00 a.m.-^Service of First Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Oakland; Rev. Ed 
gar Allen Lowther, D.D., pastor.
4.00 p.m.—Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, San Francisco.
6.30 to 7:30 p.m.—Concert by Bern’s 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotc' 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 to 9.00 p.m.—-Service of First 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Oakland
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—l^ational Broad­
casting Company’s programme.
Monday, June 6
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— National BfOad 
casting Company’s programme.
The National Opera Company,.under 
the direction of Max Dolin. will present 
a tabloid version of “The Barber of 
Seville,” by Rossini,
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.— “Cha^ About 
New Books.”:—^Joseph Henry Jackson,
Tuesdlay, June 7
8.00 to 9.00 p^m.—Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Eveready program­
me by National Carbon Company.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company plrogramme,
“Hits and Bits,” , featuring the Radio 
Music Makers, conducted by Glenhall 
Taylor. The proigramme will include 
popular dance music, ballads, comic 
songs and blues.
10.00 to 10.30 p.m.—“HM” and “JP” 
entertain.
10.30- to 11.00 p.m.—Surprise broad­
cast.
Wednesday, June 8,
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-—Vacation program­
me. W.O.W. Male Trio and “fish 
stories.” ■
9.00 to 10.00 p.m,—National Broad­
casting Company programme.. .
Peer Gynt,” by Henrik Ibsen, will 
je presented under the direction of 
William Rainey. The drama will be 
rendered with a symphonic orchestral 
setting of music specially written by 
Grieg for this play.
Thursday, June 9
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Drama hour. Pro­
gramme by the KGO Players, who will 
render two one-act plays, Booth Tark- 
ington’s “The Trysting Place” and A. 
A. Milne’s “The Man in the Bowler 
Hat,” under the direction of Wilda 
Wilson Church. Music by the. Rem­
brandt Trio.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company prQgramme.
The National Light Opera Company, 
under the direction of Max Dolin, will 
present “Daughter oif Madame Angot,” 
a comic opera by Lecoeq.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.— Ĵack Coakley’s 
Band. Collegiate Ball Room, Hotel 
Leamington, Oakland.
Friday, June 10
. 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Annual Mills Col­
lege Dinner programme. Hoitel Oak­
land. General subject: “Mills and the 
Spanish Succession.”
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme.
“Memory Lane.” The programme 
has to do with old legends, ghost stor-
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.- 
—rRcv. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mh Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M,, Organ-1 
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church School and Adult] 
Classes.
11 a.m., Morning Worship; sermon]
subject: “The Supremacy of the Inci-] 
dental in Life.” . ,
Baptismal Service at 12 o’clock.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship; sermon] 
subject: “Some Lessons from Golf for 
the Game of Life.”
Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock, regular 
monthly meeting of the Official Board 
will be held in the Class Room.'
b a p t i s t  CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert] 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 ] 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer | 
Meeting. '
SALVATIO N ARMY. — Morning] 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at '2.30 ] 
p.m. Eveninig Meeting at 7.30.
CH RISTIA N  SCIEN CE SOCIETY 
•^Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave., op-1 
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
)ranch of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, ] 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.*’; first 
Wednesday, testimony meetinjg, 8 p.m.
REE M ETH O DIST CHURCH.- 
Special services will be conducted in j 
the tent on Richter and Stockwell, June 
: 0th to 16th, inclusive, each night (D. 
V.), at 8 o’clock. Sunday, June 12th, 
at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. District Elder, 
C. G. Heath and wife, of Calgary, in 
charge. Good singing. A ll welcome.
ies and fairy tales, and includes orches­
tral numbers, choruses, songs and recit­
ations. The music includes “The Le-] 
gend of the Bells” from “The Chimes 
of Normandy” and' Schubert’s “Erl 
King” in the form of a vocal trio with 
a voice assigned to each character in 
the song. The ghost stories include an 
old humorous song, “The Sneak,” a re­
citation, “What’s That Knocking at 
My Door?” by Riley, and the orchestra f 
will play Saint Saens’, “Danse Mac­
abre.” The fairy tales include the | 
comic song “At the Story Book Ball,’ 
some nursery rhymes in a novel pre-[ 
sentation and an orchestral perform-1 
ance of Weber’s overture, “Oberon.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and j 
his Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra. |
Saturday, June 11
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme.
Weekly review of the outstanding i t - ] 
ems and mast popular numbers -of the ] 
various programmes. ,
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Popular program­
me by the International Four.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—W ilt Gurzen- 
dorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb Band, San | 
Francisco. Intermission solos by Rose ] 
Lind and Rod Smith.
Thirteen Browns Go West
I
^Sold and R e co m m en d e d
JER M A N  HUNT, Ltd.
**Cbiidren’ s Sboe Specialists”
i
A party of Dominion Government 
aj-chacoloigists recently made an import­
ant find at an ancient Indian yillage not 
far from Hazclton. It consists of an 
Indian stone mirror, made out of a very 
thin slab of black stone, one end of 
which is narrow for the handle. The 
other end has its flat surface highly 
polished and when wetted this surface 
reflects so clearly that even the colour 
of the reflected objects can be seen
quite well. Such mirrors arc now very 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown with their eleven children, photographed on board the Cunard liner Ausonia, from which they j. qj,- -
disembarked at Quebec recently. The thirteen Browns arc going to take up land in the W est and arc enthusiastic ‘ i xt *• i nr .
over the prospects for their future. It is Mr. Brown’s proud boast that none of his family has ever required the j iNational Museum, U t
doctor's help, and their ruddy faces and keen eyes indicate their magnificent health and good spirits. I tawa.
The Granada 
Orthophonic Victrola
$200
A beautiful console mpdcl as 
pictured offers you that per­
fect reproduction of music to 
he fouiid alone in . the Ortho­
phonic instruments.
Modestly priced at
VERY EASY TERM S I
Largest ^tock of Victor Re­
cords in tlio Valley.
Moil Orders Promptly FlUed.
M A S O N  &  R I S G H  L T D .
(Factory Branch) /
Bernard Ave. (bppositc Post Office), Box 415, KELOW NA
World’s Greatest Travel System
R o u n d  T h e  
WORLD C r u is e
Reppond to that dcrire to,m!ngTc ^ ith  strange 
civilfzatlonB. Enjoy luxurious com fort o n  
the Empress of A ustralia—dream  ship o f cruises. 
View the colorful pageantry of the nations. 
Christinas in the Holy Land. New Year’s Eve 
in Cairo. 2 weeks In India and Ceylon. 4  days 
In Peking. “ The W onder Belt of the W orldl” 
Sail from New York December 2. 133 days, 
26 ports, 21 countries—•> with fascinating ex* 
cursions in each included in  fare.
M e u S ltQ ffs* a fiie a 8 i
Graise
The glorious summer 
blue o f the Meditcrra' 
nean! O n  February 4  
the palatial E m ^ess  
of Seotfand sails from 
New York for ports 
vivid and gay with 
warmdi and color— 
Madeira, Algiers, Pal­
ermo, Naples, Venice, 
Cyprus, the Holy Land, 
Egypt. 73 days, 16 
countries, 19 poMs.
S o la t ia  A B B B E ffiea-
A f i v l e a  G ffu a is®
Sail firom New York, 
January 24, to sunny 
Soudi America—then 
across to the southern 
tip  o f  Africa. Here, 
indeed, is a  *’Cruise 
o f Contrasts.*’ Your 
cruise sh ip , th e  lux­
urious E m p r e s s  o f  
France, 104 days, 16 
countries. Stop«over 
in Europe If desired.
O e tj in  information, itinerarioM and plana ofopipafrom local ateamahipa aganta, or
J. J. FORSTER
S.S. General Passenger Agent, C.P.'R. Station, Vancouver, B. C.
A lw ays carry C anadian  Pacific Express C om pany's 
T ravellers'C h eq u es. N ogatlabicevdryw herc. 610
This year it is necessary to have a permit 
from some Forest Officer before any camp­
fire may be set in any forest or woodland.
Be sure to get a permit for your camp-fire 
and follow /the instructions printed on the
back of it.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
YOU CAN HELP
150-527-8185 42-4c
SALE O F GOVERNM ENT PLA N T 
KELOW NA
Quotations will be received by the 
undensigned up till Noon, Monday, 
June I3th, 192/, for the purchase sep­
arately of a GIANT TRUCK and a 
I'ORD TRUCK, which can be seen on 
application to General Foreman Elliott, 
Kelgwna.
The highest or any quotation not 
necessarily accepted.
JAMES. PATERSON,
Purchasing Agent. 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.,
May 26th, 1927. 42-lc
PAQIS FOUR T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDliT
MSS n M it t w s
THURSDAY, JUNE m i
B@lo
DR. J .  W . N. SHEPHERD
•'D e n t i s t '' "■
Cor, Pendori St. & Lawrence Av«.
M RS. A . J .  PBITCMABD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St- and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.2J4
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils preparedi for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music. 
LAW RENCE AVE. , (2nd house 
East of Shepherd. Block) Tcl^^SSS
Tho “Up-Stair" Storc  ̂
MlUlncry Silbnlt Un^ca
'^*“ S R B s s 1 S iu n N ^ “'*‘  '
DALLARD & McEWAN
Phono 251 P.O. Bok 706
TH E KELOWNA H liM B IN G  aod SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Pi'oprictor 
'Phones: Buh. 164 > Res. 91
P.O. Box 22 ,
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. O.B., .
Consulting,, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Sunreyor
Burveyn and Roporta on Irrlaatlon Works 
Api>llcatIonlti for Water LIcoiisob
KELOW NA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la ster in g  and M asonry
O ffice; - D . C hapm an B arn  
'Phone 298
ALRERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work '• 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
WE SH IN E THEM
W e  h a v e  in sta lled  a S H O E  
S H I N E  C H A IR  and have  
an  exp erien ced  m an  to  ren­
der th is  serv ice  for  y o u .
S a tisfa ctio n  guaranteed.
J. D. JOYAl
The Old Country Shoemaker
Open from 8 to 6 
W A T E R  S T R E E T  ■ 
P .O . B o x  304. K elow na, B.C.
SEE ' .
THOMSON MOTORS
FOR SECOND-HAND
CARS
1 S T U D E B A K E R  
1 C H E V R O L E T  T O U R IN G  
F O R D  T O U R IN G  and  
T R U C K S
PH O N E  - - 22
Salesman
Wanted
I Nvant a salesman who has 
confidence in his own ability to 
do real selling—young married 
nian preferred who has ambition 
and desire to succeed; one tyho 
can fit into a real sales organiza­
tion where initiative and ability 
will be appreciated and paid for.
This is projected selling on 
liberal commission basis. Do not 
apply unless you arc prepared to 
devote your entire time to the 
work. This is a real opportunity 
for a real man.
Apply Box 705, Courier.
42-lc
IN most homes tlie pld guess-work baking days 
have p:one, never to return. 
Then It was a matter of anx­
ious conjecture as to whether 
or not that batch of bread 
' would rise properly. All of 
our baking is a sicientific suc­
cess. Our bread should be 
one of your standard fannily 
foods.
“QUALITY”-^the Keynote at|
Sutherland*s Bakery
Fhbno.I2l , ,  .
rilE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned nnd kd lted  by 
.C . C. R O S E
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
(S tric tly  In Advmice) 1 " ‘" >  "•>' '’' - ' '“ ■“ ‘ts “ “  •«1B -
|T o  nny oddrc«s In the B ritish Em pire, $2.B0 possible of harmony and CO-Opcration 
per year. To the United S tates and  other I , ,  .
( o r ^ n  cotintrics, $0.00 per year, lo e tW C c n  1
T he C O U R IE R  docs no t neccsssrUy endorse I r)lrn n n ,T n n  
the sentim ents of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript should be I The Same course should now bc fol-
cZ ; ?.“ "p™°La -■'" lowed by Vemo.. H,al wo, pdrsuod by 
etters to the editor will not be accepted Ipr | in 1923. The Commiltcc of
Direction has seen fit to locate ih Kc-
upset the decision aud thus create an­
tagonism and bitter local fccli ng. 11 
was rcahzcd^that, after alk; it was not 
so ftiucii the location of the hc.'idquar- 
ters that mattcred as the succtiss of the 
movement, which, could be- achieved 
only by securing as-large a,measure as
betwee  the various!, districts qf
X. B  
publication over a 'nom do plume''; the writ­
er's correct name must be appended.
I Contributed matter received after Tuesday night I lowna, anti its decision i should be ac-
I following week. I Without cavil and every'effortwill not be published until the I
, ADVERTISING RATES
Contract advertlsera will please note that their should be made to crown its work with m o i s n i no n irj„,._. contract calls for delivery of all changes of j®BCh 8UCCC.SB that every fruit and Vcgc-
advirtlsemene to The Courier Office by Mon- mblc grower in the Okanagan may got day night This rule Is In the mutual Inter-1 : . . . , , , . .eots of patrons and publisher, to avoid eon-1 a share'Of ptospenty long deferred by 
gcatlon on Wednesday and — * .
irtlsemenl ^ I*̂ *̂ '*®
, d __ . ........  . . , „ - ,
consequent night workj and to'facilitate put,. liotcmcciBC Strife irt the horticultural j
llcatlon of The Courier on time. Changes of I industry, 
contract advortlsoments Will be accepted on'
Tuchday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day's issue.
Transient and Contract Advcrtiacmcnts—Rates
FROST DAMAGE TO
BRITISH  FRUIT CROP!
quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal, Advertising—First inscr 
tion, .15 cents per line, each auusequ
I tion. lu cents pv> ..uv.’. 
Classified Advertisements
ent inacr-
Sucli as For Sale,
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
"Want Adk.” First insertion, 15 cents perl Sicvcrc damage 
line ; each iMditionnl insCTtion, without chatî e I vegetables in the principal horticultur
I Principal Horticultural Districts 
Suffer Injury
N ew  Glass ^
A T K N O W LES ’f
Brighten your tabic with some 
pieces of PO M PEIA N  GLASS. 
All the hew aud. dairity shades of 
apple apd jade green, orange, lil­
ac, ahdbltie banded with 22 kar­
at gold,/ Salted Almond Djshes, 
Candy Jars, Bon Bons, Mayonn- 
,;aisc Dishes, Cake and Sandwich 
Plates, etc. Prices ranging from 
$1.25 to $4.50. Nothing would be 
nicer than a half dozen each of 
the new etched glass Sherberts, 
with Goblets tq match. Some are 
plain glass, others in the tints of 
green, rose, etc.
N E W  CH INA ARRIVING  
LATELY,. Some very nice Sal­
ad Bowls. Lots of inexpensive, 
but very nice gifts, suitable for 
showers, etc. '
eve e by frost to- fruit and
f  wa» reported, a.
-  'the end of April, and a reader has nowline.
Each initial ond group of not more than five I kindly forwarded' US particulars in the 
i r s T d S d . “ndvcTr̂ ^̂ ^̂  have replica Hbjqincd^clipping from an English i
" -----  ■ * • - 'paper, which will give some idea o f|
low Widespread Was the injury.
nddresacd to n box number, care pf 'The | P- 
Courier, nnd forwarded to tbeir private ad- |h< 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For thia 
service, add 10 cents to cover* postage or filing.
TH U RSDAY, JU N E  2nd, 1927
Ip o o r  l o s e r s
Out of the night that covers me, 
j Black as the Pit from pole to pole, 
I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul. : 
jin the fell clutch of circumstance 
I have not winced or cried aloud. 
Under the bludgeonings of chance 
........................ )lo.
Cheshire.—Ten degrees of frost were | 
experienced in some parts of Cheshire, 
and hundreds of acres of potatoes were j 
badly affected'. Peas and bush fruit 
were nipped, and it is feared that the | 
effect on the stone fruit blossom will 
be serious indeed.
Yorkshire.—̂ Hundreds of acres of I 
potatoes in the East and West Ridings 
Were touched by the frost, and the 
crops of “earlies” have been put back at 
least three weeks. Pear and plum blos­
som were also badly affected, while 
gooseberries which had formed on the
j e w e l e r  & o p t o m e t r i s t
Kelowna, B. C. .
t r a n s f e r , w o o d  d e l i v e r e d .
Send For Nobby
T H E  CHIM NEY SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
KELOWNA VERNON
D aH y S tage
CHANGE OF SC H E D U L E  
Leave Kelowna _8.45 a.m.
After May 1st will leave Vernon 
at ,5 pjn. - instead of, 11.30. a.m. 
Through fare, $1.75 ^
Simday Service
Leave Kelowna 10.00 a-m.
Leave ‘ Vernon .............. 1.30 p.ni.
My head is b ody but unbowed.
Beyond this pjace of wrath and tears I bushes were turned black and fell off.
Looms but the Horror of the shade, Apple blosS’om), fortunately, is later 
And all the. menace of the years than usual, and a good crop appears 
Finds, and shall find, me unafraid. P'"®>bable if there are no more frosts 
It matters not how straight the gate, . Cambridgeshire.—Twelve degrees of 
How charged , with punishments the f™st were registered' at Cambridge for
[scroll, I tbe second tirne within four days, and 
I am the master of .my fate; ' great damage was done in tlie orchards.
I am the captain of my soul. I The apple crop will be seriously affect-
. ed, even where the. trees were not in 
When W. E. Henley penned these full blossom. Pear and plUm trees 
noble lines he expressed in succinct have been stripped of bjossbrn or tiny 
form all the measune of contempt that p  and strawberry plants blackened. 
,, i j  X- 1 L ij  r Peas, bush fruit, and potatoes werethe world at large holds for a poor Withered'.
loser. The vanquished onej whether Worcestd^hire.— The plUm crop 
in fair sport or any other branch of which up to a day or two ago showed 
adiyity, who whimpers that he has not j C'very prospect of being a bumper one,
had a square deal and cads reflections extremely poor as
. .  f 1 , . « a result of the severe night frosts. 'Six-
- opponent, generally teen: degrees were experienced in some 
I achieves little else than a storm of parts of the county. (Calamity has fal- 
iderision, which shows- that, generally Evesham, for not only has the
speaking, the heart of the great public but the asparagus and® iparlv q1c« Pears have also, J I e y potatoes also.I IS sound. • suffered.
Throughout the history of the past Herefordshire.— ̂ Fruit growers ml
[thirty-five years? the people of Kelowna P^®*'®^°^‘̂ ®bire, who a little more than 
have become accustomed to  disappoint- f  week ago were rubbing their hands 
o 1 'X* X — x* l^ ith  satisfaction, so great was the pro-
ments and to see legitimate aspirations inise of bumper crops, have had their
frustrated, and they have steeled them-J hopes dashed by the severe frosts, 
selves to meet conditions as cheerfully were thirteen degrees in some
as possible, despite the lack of many a!®"® his loss
ordinary things enjoyed' by Jowns of and early apples are most affected, 
smaller population and less natural ad- Hampshire.—The Hampshire straw
[vantages. Railway connection, which | ^erry crop has been severely damaged 
[seemed imminent fourteen years ago, 
took twelve yearB for accomplishment;
COLD THA T KEEPS
Visit US today, or just 
telephone, ^  ^ e’ll have 
Kelvinator electric refrig­
eration working in  your 
hom e tomorrow. F i t s  
your refrigerator.
Cabinet Kelvinators com ­
plete, as low as $285.00 
installed, ( p l u s  freight 
from X io n d o n ,  Ont.)* 
Convenient terms under 
deferred payment plan. 
Made in  Canada.
public buildings promised an equally 
long time ago have not-yet materializ­
ed; industries that contemplated locat­
ing here have gone elsewhere, and the 
town in general seemed to profit com­
paratively little from being the centre 
of one of the largest, most fertile and 
most beautiful areas of agricultural 
land in the Interior of the Province.
Yet, in spite of the long, hard years, I HAROLD L liO Y D  A D D S TO
The ground was frozen on three suc­
cessive nights, and thousands of plants 
which previously locked most promis-j 
ing were destroyed.
Somerset. — Orchards in exposed 
places have been seriously damaged and 
early potatoes have been cut down.
Norfolk.-—Plum blossom in Norfolk j 
has been badly', nippe'd, and potatoes 
and currant crops have suffered sever­
ely. Apple blossom was not sufficient- | 
ly forward to be much affected.
Great doctors the world over ag>^. 
on One thing anywajr, and thiat is 
“I f  you want to be healthy, cook  
ail vegetables by  rteem P It’s real 
advice.
Steaming cooks d ie food end leaves aO
the health-giving contents undisturbed. 
For health’s sake there should be an 
Vegetable Cooker in every pan­
try. Made of enduring, c|iina*pure 
Enameled Ware, by 
XBBSHfibtMBTAX, Products Co.
TORONtO 
VANCOUVER
OVlCCo ^nOTSD
a  van^ô r <
,S M P v e g e ta M c C « 1 0 K E I t
: -iV J-'’ ‘
2B4
!the people of Kelowna have earned, a | 
I reputation for cheerfulness and opti-1 
mism. They have been good losers, and 
it is only reasonable to suppose that ] 
their more fortunate neighbours would 
rejoice in the change of circumstances
LONG LIST O F SUCCESSES
“The Kid Brother”, Celebrates Fifth j 
Year Of Comedian As Producer
GOtL GUIDE NOTES
Harold Lloyd celebrates his fifth 
year as a producer of feature length 
, ux u X • • iCO'Tiedies by giving his legion of fol-
brought about principally through dir- lowers “The Kid Brother,” which' ranks 
ect rail connection and better transpor- high amongst his ' finest; productions, 
tation facilities. In this work, which appears at the
. . .  , . , Empress Theatre on Friday and Satur-
It comes as a' distinct shock, then, day, June 3rd and 4th, as in all past ^  «umucr ux vjuxvxca ..cyx. k— — 
to learn that the people of Vernon, as productions, Lloyd again demonstrates I ^jt^na^SeYond Clas t̂es^^^^
'represented by their Board of Trade, JV®. ®°J”P‘®J® ^^swer Jo gj ĵppjn„ Helen Gcen, Norah Hubbard^
'that eternal problem. What does t h e ' -  it' ti’
There will be ho regular meeting un­
til June 28th, wheii a full attendance of 
all ranks will be required, as this will 
be the. last meeting before our camp 
and the 1st of July Celebration in which 
the Guides are to take part.
Recruit P. Motley has been enrolled, 
and Recruit Gwen Patterson has pass­
ed her Tenderfoot examination.
A nufnber of Guides have passed ad-
TRENW ITH
IIMITEO
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B. C.
DCV1613
K .e lv i  n  a i  o^r
O U t r t  J > a m » tU e  E l n lr t t  R i^ tg n m U a m
have lodged a remonstrance with Mr. i public want?” If past successes count 
r . M. Black, chairman of the Commit-I for aught, the bespectacled comedian 
tee of Direction, urging him not 'to knows exactly what his public demands,
make a decision in favour of Kelowna M'̂ ‘''*V®® the five years that have el- 
xu 1 X- r xu i. J X apsed since that immortal classic,as the location of the headquarters of "Grandma’s Boy,” he has made one
the Committee until an opportunity had continuous string of triumphs, 
been given to show the superior ad- Lloyd holds the unique distinction, 
vantages of Vernon. This places Ver- to those who have followed
non in the category of poor losers. Jt j figures for the last decaefe,
would have been infinitely more grace-I tures who has never produced a finan- 
ful and would have gone far to allay I cial “flivver,” either for himself or the 
the local jealousies which disfigure r e - 1 ®^^'^'tor.
lations between the chief Okanagan In "The Kid Brother,” Harold’s lat-
centres if Vernon had submitted as loy- a ®̂ ĵ,, . V f „ X , . , nave another of those sure-fire laugh
ally and cheerfully to the Committee s getters, reminiscent in theme of “Grand- 
decision as Kelowna did in 1923, when I ma’s Boy” with its inferiority complex 
the centre of the movement for widerPJ^^y* were only half as good as
co-operation in fruit marketing, initia- ®t'“ ^® »
ted at Kelowna and carried to a head Lloyd’s ‘five year record is one which
largely through hard slogging work by ^
Kelowna men. was located "Grandma’s Boy.” he
There were undoubtedly heartburnings produced “Dr. Jack,” “Safety Last,”
,n Kelowna at the time. for it was felt ..w hy Worry?” “Girl Shy,” “Hot Wa- 
that the city had superior cLiims, not L .r.” “The Freshman” aW  “For Hea- 
only as the birthplace oi the movement Le„'s Sake.” For the last three years, 
but bcc.ause of its gcop p h ica l situa- beginning with “Girl Shy,” he has been 
tion in the centre of the disti;.ct pro- producing independently, 
ducing the- largest tonnage bf fruit and Basically. Lloyd’s success in the fca- 
vcgetxablcs in the Okanagan, .and for Lore comedy field may bc summed up 
the sound tactical reason that the best Ln his own few words: “Make them 
results would be achieved by establish- funny, but keep them human.” He led 
ing the headquarters of the Associated Lhc way out of the rut of old comedy 
Growers at the same point where most hokum by giving the screen stories 
of the independent shippers were loca- that had logic and reason, not just a 
ted, but there was no attempt made to J hodge-podge of slapstick.
Doris Leathley, Margery Patterson, 
Phyllis Motley, Gwen Patterson and 
Mary Barton; physical exercises,' F 
McCarthy, D. Leathley, M. Patterson 
N. Benmore and J. Chapman; fire nja- 
king, J. Chapman and M. Patterson 
bed making', M. Patterson.
Although there will be no regular 
parades, the Captain will be prepared to 
pass any Guides in various tests from 
4 to S.M p.m. on Mondays.
Within the past twelve years this 
province has paid o.ver $200,000 for 
buildings used for the care of children, 
and various organizations plan a furth­
er expenditure of approximately $4W,- 
000 for new structures in which indig­
ent and sick children can find h ^ f s .  
However, at the sixth Canadian Child 
Welfare Conference, held recently at 
Vancouver, the opinion was freely ex 
pressed' that practically nothing in the 
way of field serviac to keep children 
out of charitable and public insUtutions 
had been accomplished in B.C., also 
'that a survey of the province showed 
that there was no necessity at the pre­
sent tisne for the proposed new build­
ings.
SAFETY FIRST ADVICE
Screen your open fire-grate in the 
winter, swat the flics in the summer, 
look and listen at grate crossings, dion't 
start the kitchen' range fire with ker­
osene, keep your nose out of otker 
people’s business and maybe you'll live 
long enough to bc run over by a drunk­
en joy-rider.
F O R  S A L E
GRAHAM.—6-room houise; 3 bedrooms, modern bath- f l j l f l
room, cement cellar. On terms — ........ .............
CADDER.—6-room bungfalow; 3 bedrooms, modern
bathroom; full basethent. On terms — ........... .
FULLER.—S-room bungalow; 2 bedrooms; in
splendid condition. On terms ..................... ...........  ■ t i v
M ANH ATTAN BEACH.—5-room bungalow; modern $3,500
$3,000
bathroom; fireplace and outbuildings. On terms 
NDOZL—-4-room cottage ‘ 
ly decorated. On terms
PE I. -  ; light and water; new- $1,700
M cT A V IS H  & W H IL L IS
LIMITED
IN SURANCE\
FIR E - L IF E  - ACCIDENT  
STEAM SH IP PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BONDS - - Dominion, Municipal, IndustriaL
The old hegress viewed with misgiv­
ing the large amount of sugar cahe be­
ing eaten by her six-year-old grandson 
Eventually she warned the boy: 
“Chile, chile, ain’t I tol’ you, tiirie an’ 
a'ĝ n that you’se eatin’ too much cane? 
Don’); you know, chile, cane killed 
Abel?”—Tit Bits. •
The new motor speed limit . in the 
State of Washington, according to in­
formation received by the Automobile 
Club of British Columbia, is forty miles 
an hour. Amcndied from thirty-five 
miles an hour, the new regulMion will 
go into effect next month.
Rastus—“Nigger, ah sho docs believe 
in dis evolution theory; you sho does 
ook like yow 'volved frorn a monkey.” 
Brown—"Nigger, ah believes in evol­
ution, too, an’ nigger, you looks liked 
you ain’t 'volved yet.”
Mr. W. H. Bonnycastlc, consulting 
engineer for the British Cdlumbia Elec­
tric Railway Company, Ltd., is auth­
ority for the statement that the devel­
opment of the water power of the 
Iridgc River, now being undertaken by 
that company, is the largest single de­
velopment of its kind on the North 
American Continent. Fully 750,000 h.p. 
will be ultimately obtained there, a 
force greater than the total of the 
plants established near Niagara Falls.
A mat factory is to be established at 
Victoria by a company recently incorp­
orated, and, it is expected that .this 
new industry will be a yery successful 
one. Old motor tires will be bought 
up and converted mto mats suitable for 
hotel lobbies, restaurants, business of­
fices, etc.
FEARLESS
Lady Passenger: “Could I sec the
captain?”
Fir.st Mate: “He’s forv/ard, Miss.’’ 
Lady Passenger: “I’m not afraid.
I’ve been out with college boys,”
LARGE ORDER
Edison, with all his inventions, was 
a piker compared to the ambitious 
young photographer who advertised: 
“Your baby, if you have one, can bc 
enlarged', tinted and framed for $8.79.” 
•Hardware Age.
THUR8 DAT, JUNB 2ita, 1927 T H E  KEliOW HA COUHIER AHB OKAHAQAM ORCHAEDI8T PAqS FIVE
WANT A D6.
'First insertion: IS cents per Une;
each additional insertion, 10 cents per 
line. Minimum charge per week, oOc.
Please do not asj« for credit on these 
advcrtiacmente, as the cost of hook* 
ing  and collecting them' is quite out 
of proportion to their vglue.
No responsibility accepted for crrOTS in
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser> 
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents.
. ' Count five words to line. Each 
initial Und group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word.
Black-face typo, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
Local and Personal
Mr. F. Peters, of Grindrod, is rcgis- 
I tered at the LakeVic w.
Capt. E. B. Ivoyd is a patient at the 
[Kelowna General 'Hospital.
llllhHWHHINmwmMMlWlMmlmHlWMWmWUmimMMNIWWWMlIWWIlHWWlNnHIIMWfWtNW
O. K. Harness Shoe Repairs, Ellis St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Drayton, of Cal- 
Igary, arc staying at the Palace.
advertisements received by;telephone, j Quick service; work guaranteed. 42-lc
Dr. Matbison. dentist. Willito’ Block, 
telephone!^. tfc
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
Miss Dorothy Bell Irving, of Van­
couver. is the guest of Capt. and Mrs, 
C. R. Bull.
Mr, J. E. Byrd, of Merritt, who was 
staying at the Lakeview, returnedFOR SALE—^Launch, 3 ^  h,p. Xn first
class condition; sound hull; $175. P.O. I Diamond Jubilee Peony Tea, Wed-1 home yesterday.
Box 260. ,1 42-2pncsday, June 15th, 3.30 p.ni., at the I ' ,  , ^ , , ,  ,
residence of Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, I Mr; and Mrs, F. W, Clarke, of Cal-
M pTO R  LAUNCH --16 ft. Two cyl- Ethel St., by the Imperial Order of the gary, wlip were guests at the Palace, 
imlcr engine; in first ^ la p  ju n n in g  p^nghtcrs of the Empire. Tea, SOc.llcft for home yesterday, 
order. Apply, Occidental Fruit Co., I-td. I Open to the public.
41-2c
42-2c Mr. R. E. Berry, of Vancouver, pro-
FURS Cleaned aiid stored. G. C  ^
Ttinmng o7der. Apply, B. E. CricftOn, h q VIS “The* Bread of Health ” cm  ’'“T  f'^o'whichOkunacran Mission. 40-tfc w u v i s ,  iiic  m cao or weaitn, can 1 „oj.th of the passenger wharf, to which
_________  2 _  now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.. Lepairs arc now being made.
YOUNG PIGS for sale. R. S. Hall, •  •  •  D R F M K cl ’ f Vancouver
— ------1—^ T h e  regular inonthly meeting of the I who spent the week-end here,*travelled leal attention, but his condition is con -1 ions g a ^  staged on the-south
HOLSTEINS—Herd accredited free Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E.v will on to Penticton on Monday. |sidered very serious .11 ihn 1.,.,
The local officials of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture completed 
the first spray for cculling moth witiiin 
the city limits yesterday.* The second 
spray will he applied in about a fort­
night's tiriic; the third about ten days 
later; and the fourth at the end of July,
[w e a t h e r  FAVOURS
o a r B e n  p a r t y
Successful Event Heidi By Anglican 
‘ Women’s Auxiliary
Favoured by lovely weather, the 
In the City Police Court, on Satur- garden party held under the auspices 
city, a man was fined $25 and $2.50 of the Anglican Women's Auxiliary in 
costs for having been in a drunken Con-j the grounds of Chief of Police Thomas, 
ditlon in a public place, and in the same Jon Saturday afternoon, was a most 
court on Monday another offender was I eucccssful and pleasant affair. • Those 
fined $5 and' $2.50 costs for having j present had a good opportunity to in- 
driven Ins car vvithout the ncccs^aryJspCct the property, which contains more 
lights. , ■ ‘ I foreign trees, shrubs and plants than
any other in this distnVr and praetic-
Accordiiig to_ officml statements, for-L jiy  everybody had a good look over it 
cst conditions in B. C. arc better this acquiring useful inform
year than for many years pas**. ^*fiy[atl6n. While a little early in the sea 
seventy forest fires nave oequrred, nouej^^jj^ looking at their very best,
of ^which has been aunous, whereas L|  ̂ grounds with their great quant- 
last year at this^datc three hundred I bcaHtiKiI trees, flowering
and ten had been recorded* pumy oL fjower clusters presented
which did much damage. | .j most beautiful sight. They were
Mr. A. J. Clarke, of Ellison, met with also an object lesson to many, visitors,
Ias thc wholc tract from end to end con-.. very 'serious accident on Monday.,  ̂  ̂ . . .
While working on the roof of Miss Or- tains no weeds of any kind, 
chard’s house he fell about thirty feet ■ Soon after two o clock yisitors began 
to the; ground, sustaining severe in-j to arrive and for their entertainment, 
jury to his. back. P ie  was conveyed as and' especially for the. childpcn. various 
soon as possible to the Kelowna Gem P^ontests had been arranged. Tea also 
cral Hospital, where he received medi-1 was served pn the front lawn, and var-
'froin "T-B". A feW ~cows, heifers and I he held at thc residence o f , Mrs. W.
'riaives always for sale; grades and pure- Jones, on Tuesday, June 7th, at 
hreds; records kept. A. H. Crichton,
Bryn ■ Mawr, Farm; Kelowna, phone
36-tfc
Mr. S. C. Burnham, C.P.R. Tclc-
so that all whO' attended the party had 
plenty to occupy their time. Mrs. 
Mrs. M. E. Wilmpt, Lady Superiu-1 Thomas looked well after all and every-
42Pc lgraph Agent, Ashcroft, is visiting hiS | tendent df the Kelowna General H os-j body was kept hqgy, so that interest in 
I parents Sir. and Mrs. J. Burnham. I pital, returned on Monday from Van- tlic various competitions never flagged 
I ’ j couver, where she attended the gradUa-1 The following were in charge of thc
M ANH ATTAN BEACH CAMP-*- 
W ith city light and water, for sale. 
Easy terms. Apply, No. 696, Courier.
'GFMFRa T'«;T0R A G F  Atiw ritian  ' I c , nc c n  uc o a inc ciua-1 m e     
Glnuti Biiildimr P h o ^  i50 "I The new office building of the K cl-j ting exercists of the Vancouver Gcncr-1 various booths and' contests: nccdlc- 
* F* h 19-tfcl°w na Sawmill Company, Ltd., Bern-jal Hospital, which this year were held! work, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson; home
|ard Avenue, is nearing completion. Jatth c Aremi and at which Nurses H. j cooking, MrSĵ  Lindsay Reed; white clc-
FOR ,$ALE^Fift^eJght Vyres, ^Rut­
land districf, part of the North-West
I and children’s. Mussatto’
9:
Dr. Henderson Bryce, bcuiist, office
r r> T? I ScilUs, Ruth Woolscy and E. F. jphant, Mrs. H. C. Francis; candy and 
residence for 4 atner j received their medals and diplo-|toys f Junior W.A.).
quarter of Section 23, Township 26; Willits’ Bile. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Columbus rubbers; men s,, women’s A fine new c a c t t̂ -cy. a^auiu guge j ( , Mrs. J. A. Watt;
:t  s. 42-2c Verbeke is being erected atBoming tiic ,̂ ,aĝ  having completed their third year tea, Mrs R. W. Thomas and Mrs. G. 
1 i. I I m m a c u l a t e  Conception, training at the V. G. H. Chaplin; ice cream, Mrs. G. A. Fisher;
Mr. and Mrs. p  E. Blackwell and I «fUlower_and shrub guessing contest,
price, $800. Apply, Nd. 697, Cohricr,
, 39-4c
Saturdays, 10rl2, 2-4. 15-tfc.
 ̂ , At the regular monthly meeting of
p a « „  o* OHano^a,, W as.., 1 S S e ’ s 'ilS ,
TO R ENT GIFT NIG H T DANCE, Rutland
mf^SdfurdVv^*'  ̂ • Reed; cake guessing, Mjs. Fliiid-
"  'tr l\io «  "paS5e“ ^̂^̂ Ston'e; doll’sarchery M!rs. R. Stone *r  rr It r « ' c  i ra I Mrs. Reginald Chownc and Miss F. j *̂’.4Bon parade, in e  memDCM ^^^Iname contest, Mrs. Flinders: children’sCommunity Hall, June 3rd. Splendid stav wish to acknowledge with thanks ^  pnvln nnai Haw-
-tsTTT3XTTcrrr.T. TiATTcir f .  * T j floor; Serenaders’ Orchestra. Admisf Ve^here, w ha m^^^ 5̂ ,, Wo- M rs-G. Koylc and Mrs. Daw-
.C. w !  ?-ee8, phone 266.̂ "̂ “LOOK AT YOUR SH O ES’’ then day and therefore a Dominion holiday,jto thank Mr. R. Mathie for making a o c c a s i o n ,  provided an opportunity
—_. i. -I mm.i , Ical l  at Dark’s Shoe Store and get fit- all stores and offiees m town will be j laundry bag. I for many to display their botanical
Cdttagc with three ted with shoes that you can look at. closed for the day. I members of the Y^ung • W o-j ^”®wledge. It was Vwon by Mr. J. E.
Pair of silk hose free, May 27th to June ^ r . H. J. Waldron, who for some men’s Auxiliary of the F irs t.U n ited  B/itton, Supervisor of Ai^icultural In-
past was confined to his home Church met aO h e home of M i^ Mm- struction at ̂ he High^SchooL^
Ithrough m „«s, is now able to attend C am  r ^ c ’r r c i S f ' a S l l d ” ’ ^-^-
FOR RENT  
rooms, , large porch, on lake shore 
{private), suitable for summer or week? 
end residence; near home of owner. 
P. W. Pixton, Okanagan Centre. 42-2p
LARGE C O TTAG E,, next Rutland 
School, $10 per month. Phone 2-Rl.
42^2p
SEVEN-ROOM  H O U SE for rent on 
Scott ranch, east of Mission Greek 
School, Benvoulin. Write B. Mclv.or, 
R.R. 1, Ellison. 40-3p
..FO R RENT—Furnished or unfurnish­
ed rooms. Apply, 313 Doyle Ave.
41-tfc
The
from 7-8.30 p.m., $1.25.
I Slfier**Present*ed*Miss *Ĉ  ̂ name competition was won by I
- -------  42_ic I couver, are visiting Mrs. Stirling s j ĝ  ̂ token of the good wishes of the j masnie snots
parents, Mr. Grote. Stirling, M.P. and I Auxiliary. After the presentation hy Mr._iVI. Stirling. _ ^
Mrs. Stirling, Burne Avenue. (pleasant social evening was held which | . Great credit is due Mrs. Grote Sprl-
1st KELOW NA BOY SCO UTSl xxt n  ■xir' r̂' included several novel features under|j,*^F and the members of the Auxiliary
Annual Entertainment on Friday and j W . B. M. Calder returned on -^jgg jfor the good arr^gements made, and
Saturday Tune 3rd and 4th at 8.15 Bort Moody, where she j ip s  gratifying to be able to record that |
■ __A I v i a l f - i t i f r  bpr son and dauchter-in-f
'T O  RENT—Seven-rbom house on 
Ethel St., Woodlawn. Phone , 112 or 
P.O. Box 230. ,41-tfc
H E L P W A NTED
W A N T E D —Help for housework, at 
once. Phone 225-Ll. 42-lp
•WANTED—Reliable help during can- 
. nery season; permanent job if suit­
able. Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Box 173, Ke­
lowna. 41-3c
SITU ATIO N S W ANTED
HIGH SC H pO L STUDENT, at lib­
erty early in June, would like work 
during holidays. Apply, P.O. Box 121, 
"Kelovv^na, B. C. 42-2c
n m with a Saturday matinee at 245 Was visiting her son and daughter-in- p.m., with a Saturday matinee j  ^  Calder. ,
40-3c
•  •  * A_party of Jucky anglers consisting ^ a s  accompanied d
The Kelowna and District Horticul-|!®| by Inspector T. R. Hall, Mayor Suth- p o U G  MACLEAN DONS
tural Society will m eet on June 6th, at and ^ s .  K. s . Moe caugm tmrty I the members of the School REGIM ENTALS AGAIN
7.30 p.m,, near ,the bandstand in the trout at Sugar Lake on Sunday.- I jjg^yggg^ l,ggj.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ _— —
City Park. All interested are invited to j A H Davie of Glenmore. w ho way in which the congestion caused by This Tune He Belongs To The Fight-
suffered internal in jury  th rough  falling present insufficient accommodation ing Marines ,
down the steps of her cellar last week, for . scholars could be relieved. Dr. ■ . ,
SAW S A N D  LAW NM OW ERS Ms now progressing well at the K elow na Wilhs, .who spoke m very compliment- That lad̂  with the toothsome smile, 
SH ARPENED by the very latest im- General Hospital. work being accomp- Douglas MacLean, ^whose gnn^means
proved machinery. No matter how ^  ^  ̂ ,  ^shed by the teaching staff and was happiness and laughter to, millions of
coarse or how fine, I  can sharpen them. Mrs. E., Croyj^-Baker and Miss Jean much impressed by the art.displays and fens the world over, arrive^ at the 
Lawrimower Exchange operated. J. R. Ross, of Victoria, passed through the the singing of the various school choirs. Empress on .Wednesday and Thursday 
ramnhpll rnr Ahhntt and • Park nhone I city yesterday on their way to Banff, will submit his report to the School I next, June 8th and 9th, in what is her- 
107. P.O.* Box 221. ' 36-tfc j They stayed at the Eldorado Arms j Board very shortly. l alded as his funniest to date, “Let It
oyer the week-end. . | , ,  _  ̂ , ,  , ,  Rain.’’
Mr. L. J. Wood, Field Manager of j Remembering his initial success as
Dr. S. J. Willis, Provincial Super-Jthe garden party netted a substantial 
intendent of Education, paid'a visit to jsum for the missionary fund of the j 
the local 'schools last Thursday. He I church.
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
W A N TE D —15,000 Earliana, tomato 
plants. A. Ramsayj Benvoulin. Phone 
27S-L6. 42-lc
TH E A N N U A L ROSE, DANCE I . Rev. C. E. Davis went to Armstrong the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa- ££,g rookie in “Twenty-thfee and a Half 
will be held in the Scout Hall on June Ion Tuesday ten attend the Rural Dean- tion, is visiting the town this week In jjoiirs’ Leave,” Doug has again donned 
17th, inste'ad of June 24th, as previous-1 ery meetjng held there and preached the interests of his organization. All jjjjgjj^ ĵg__g„  ̂ jg now revealed as a 
Jy adveftised. '  ̂ 41-2c | the sermon at the church service, re- indications point, he states, to a large And what a devil-dog
* ♦ * ■ j turning home yesterday. volume of tourist traffic this season, c o n - j g  5 jjjg jj^g^hbds at play or at work
The following books have been added Mr. F. H. H ill,. C P .R .. Express A- r o r R o a S n g ' h f p S r  Riven “^ s  3 ' a  g a n g ^ 't hieves t !J'slicils '
“gets his man” with a .g u n ,
FLOOR SURFACING with electric 
machine, also carpenter work of all 
kinds. E. L. Clement, 811 Richter SL 
"North. 42-2p
DO N’T lay aside that broken or shab­
by piece of furniture, see me; have 
it repaired; prices reasonable. G. W . 
Stubbs, DeHart Ave. 41r2p
W A N TED —Guns,_ English shot guns 
preferred. Spurrier’s. 39-4c
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description; Call and 
■see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
•KON W O CO. collect chickens and 
ducks; phone 386; P.O, Box 153, 
lowna, B. C. . -37-9p
LOST AND FO U N D
FO UND—Small boat, washed ashore.
If not claimed within 30 days, will be 
sold to defray expenses. Communicate 
with Agar, Wilson Landing. 41-3p
LOST—Brown, curly, Irish water 
spaniel, wearing .collar with name 
plate engraved “Sport, owner W. Har­
vey.” Finder phone 530, or Spurrier’s, 
Kelowna. Reward. , 42-lc
GULF ISLANDS SCHOOL FO R  
GIRLS
Salt Spring Island, B. C. 
Principal: Miss.Nicholl (Cambridge 
Teachers’ Training Diploma) 
This boarding school for girls will 
be opened in September. For par­
ticulars apply. Miss  ̂ Nicholl, ^  
Margaret’s School, Victoria, B. C.
38-8p
NOTICE
Companies Act R.S.B.C. 1924 and 
Amending Act
TAKE NOTICE that at the .expira­
tion of four weeks from the first publi- 
• cation of this notice, Taylor Motors
Limited will apply to the Registrar of 
ics. Parliament Buildings, Vic-■ Compan e , 
toria, B. C., for permission 4o change 
its name to The Orchard City M,otors 
Limited.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., thi§ 14th 
• day of May, 1927.
T. G. NORRIS.
Solicitor to the .Company.
First publication of this notiefc. May 
:19th, 1927. 40-4c
week: “Spring Tides,” by Pinker^h; day renewing old acquaintances. H e|pgntjcton via Kamloops to the Coast I "'ll j V f “ audtence‘ with* eksovVaughs." 
“Saint in Wpry, by Pmette; enjoying a fortnight s holiday and L „d thence via the Snoqualmie and ^g “Let-It-Rain” Riley, Doug shows
F e a te e d  Serpent, , \  E,J|ar WalL for Kamloops today. Rlewitt passes, driving a Ford sedan, happens when a young man
ace; That Island, by Arch.hald Mar-1  ̂ rcpnrt jW , desp.te the detour neeessaty un^d ,̂,3 his mind to accomplish some-
mi Royde-Smith; 
Bacheller; “The 
Storm. Jameson.
by Irving I at present 
Ship,” by pital, is now making a rapid recovery.
J . F. ROBERTS
Bee$ and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
for propaganda work, in five days ac-j sees an officer claim her undivided 
tual driving time. attention, he soon realizes that chev-j
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., . returned | enthusiastic visitor _to Kelowna | ^must be
Forks district,, where he ad-
home on Saturday from a trip tq p***H,̂  6̂ ’ReillyT*<M Calgary,*^who | there, he resolves to raise himself |
NOTICE
172nd R.M.R.
A few recruits wanted for D Com­
pany, R.M.R. All ranks will parade on 
old school ground, opposite High 
School, Monday, June 6th, at 7.30 p.m. 
W ILLIAM  SHUGG, Capt.
O.C.,' D Company, l72nd R.M.R.
42-lc
Grand i  n n i :- " "  jjTitr fpw davs in the citv as I ^ ôm the ranks. How he does it and how 
dressed several public gatherings. He L^e ^guelt of Mr. L. J. Kirkham, Eli she helps him by letting him know of 
IS at present m the North Okanagan. jjg  his way home after U  Proposed mail robbery provides ,ma-
Mr. L. Holman comn^nced his dut- a stay 9Sr°*̂  O ’- of” ^he °filni,**D^^ e m b r o S
ies as field man for the British Colum- for he benefit of his^  ̂ £̂ ^  runaway
bia Tobacco Products Co., Ltd.,Tester- Redly, wlm IS a ^  coach: Does he get out alive?
day* and is now busily employed in giv- with the Okanagan and especially with jj you>ji ̂ ave to see the picture to
ing advice to tobacco growers in this the surroundnigs of Kelowna,
district. . P'^^!f^«^rnlnra’do and'southern Califor- Winsome Shirley Mason, heroine of
The date of the merchants’ supper, Sfa. While the scenery in the G r a n d  jT)psert Gold”^̂^̂
which was to have been held here un- Canyon of Colorado is on a magnifi- y> aooeared iii MacLean’s most re
der the auspices of the Kelowna Worn- cent scale, much of the country is appeared in
en’s Institute in connection with B. C. nothing but and desert, u n s p e a k a b ly  cent comedies, enacts iJougs sw^^ 
Prodnets W e.k, has bean indefinitely drear .in sPj« J S ^ h m l c t e r  ‘ ac,lr!'’ is ‘^h ”‘'mm” e
. S n e T e i ‘and’J lS s '‘jve'; it"
A special meeting of theB .C . Grow- O’Reilly hopes to return at a fu-l^^y». Lincoln Stedman and Jimmy
ers’ and- Shippers’ Federation is to be (jafe and make a longer stay
held on Saturday in the Board of Trade 
Hall, when the by-laws of the organ-
Bradbury complete the cast.
ization will be revised' and other mat- A U T O M O B IL E  CLUB
ters of importance dealt with M EM BERSH IP GROWS
“PO UND D ISTRICT ACT” dred Mark
The firm of Wilkinson & Paret re­
port the sale of the Shand property at 
, _ I Okanagan Mission, consisting Of seven
Pursuant to the provision eff Sec- jj half acres, to Mr. A, Pollock, of i . .t;- n
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby ̂ v -  innjsfaji Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. Pol- The prospect of this city securing a
en of thc resignation of A. W. Dal- feck ŷill move into their new home im- branch office and mformahon bu^au 
gleish and of the appointment m his L„cjfetejy_ of the Automobile Club or British Gol-
stcad as Poundkeeper of the Rutland ’ umbia appears to be good. Mr. Jack
Pound District of Albert Craggs, of | . Miss Eleanor Palmer, a pupil of the R. Gardom, Field Secretary of that
local Pitmanic Business College, has organization, reports that during the 
been officially notified that she was one past week he, with the active assistance 
of thc successful competitors at the of members of thc Kelowna Board of 
recent Provincial Civil Service exam- Trade, has secured the following addi- 
ination for junior stenographers, held tional members, making ninety-four in 
last month. all to date: E. R. Bailcy> Sr., W. H. H.
I McDoucall, J. Coe, J. Ball, H. V, 
Hon. S. F. Tolmie. M.P., paid a brief Cr ĵg  ̂ J- W. Jones, M. H. Lee. D. K.
, visit to the city on Sunday on his way Gordon E. L. Greenside, A, I. Daw-
41-4clto the North Okanagan, where he is ' -  ' "  ’ ^
taking part in the present by-election 
campaign. Mr. W. A. McKenzie, M.
L.A., was also a visitor here the same 
day, returning south in the evening.
The Rev. W. B. Willan, Minister of 
the Central United Church, Vernon, 
has received and accepted a call from 
the West Point Grey United Church
Local Campaign Approaches The Hun-1 jind will leave Vernon to take up his
new charge early in July.
Rutland, B.C.
The location of the Pound premises 
is on Lot B, Registered Plan 1666, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District.
E. D. BARROW ,
Minister of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture,
■Victoria, B.C.,
May 14th, 1927.
COMMEMORATION
OF TH E
EMPRESS THEATRE
Friday and Saturday
JUNE 3rd and 4th
The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull. D.D., 
Bishop of Kootenay, and thc’clergy and 
lay delegates of the diocese attending 
the Synod will arrive here next Tues­
day. Divine service will be held that 
evening at 8 o’clock, in St. Michael and 
All Angels Church, when the sermon 
will be preached by Vcn. F. H. Gra­
ham, M..-\., Archdeacon of Kootenay. 
The visiting clergy and laity will at­
tend a Qioral Eucharist on Wednesday 
morning at 7.30, and thc business ses­
sions of the Synod will be held later 
that day and on Thursday in the Par­
ish Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
son, A. T. Trcadgold, J. W. N. Shep­
herd, R. Whillis, R. M. Hart. H. A. | 
Blakeborough, P. Capozzi, S. J. Wea­
therly, D. L. Pogson, N. D. McTavish, j 
L. R. Stephens, K. Iwashita. J. Hunt, 
E. O. MacGinnis, D. W . Sutherland,! 
S. M. Gore, N. M. Foulkes, E. A. 
Murchison, H. V. Acland, W. Met-1 
calfe, J. W. Bell* F. L. Mitchell, J. W. 
B. Browne^ Grote Stirling, B. F. Boyce, 
W . G. Scott, E. Lawlcy, H. C. Smith- 
ers. G. S. McKenzie, H. R. Haug, A. | 
J. Hughes, F. W. Elmore, G. L. Chal- 
lenor, R. H. Hill, R. F. Morrison, F. | 
W . Pridham, F. T. Powick, H. D. 
Wcatherill, L. J. Kelly, J. E. Wright,! 
G. L. Campbell and Mrs. W. J. Knox.
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
OF
CONFEDERATION
APPLICATIONS are ir -  
vited for concessions to op­
erate soft drinks, ice cream 
and refreshment booths in 
the City Park on July 1st, 
1927.
E. W. BARTON, , 
Secretary, Local Committee.
42-lc
!e O i ,'ar
n t$ 5 :9 5
} One can have a smart new hat to add 
further charm to her costume at a small 
price here this week. And coming, as i t ’ 
docs, at a time when a new hat is most 
likely  to, Ipie needed, it presents a fashion 
and saving  ̂ opportunity that should not be 
missed; ' ' " '
Miodel Hats, all trimmed ; 
on sale a t ............... .................. $5.95
Silk Frocks Specially
Priced $ 9 .7 5
Here are Silk Frocks that are really worth 
almost twice this price. They consist of 
Flat Crepes, Ctepe de Chines and Satins in a 
large assortment of colourings. , Make your 
selection early. " “
Reduced to ....................................
*LVJ,CtIVU JfKfUL
$9.75
m m
Phone 36J
$15,000.00
This May Mean
YOU!
This week the Hospital has sent out ac­
counts far as is known no
accounts have been sent to indigents.
■ I
is the Hospital in debt to merchants ? 
WHY is the Hospital making shift with 
worn out furniture ? WHY are many things 
the Hospital should have, lacking ? WHY does 
the Hospital have to beg ?
$15,000 bills (besides indigents) 
are not paid.
When you go to your̂  dances, parties, game 
of tennis, golf, etc.,, THIHK—Do I owe' the 
Hospital my health to enjoy these? Have I 
paid my accouiit?
D on’t F orget Y o u r H ospital 
A ccount T his M onth
42-lc
Aquatic Association
W e e k l y  D a n c e s
E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y
OPEN TO MEMBERS
TICKETS may be obtained from F. J. Foot at the 
Pavilion or H. G. M. Wilson, Bernard Avenue.
! ® ® s  o n l y ’ m e a s a  ja cK w r
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST Cp.
t r u s t e e s  a n d  e x e c u t o r s
Investinofit Banking Mortgagco, Stock and Bonds Insurance
K ELO W ilA . B. C.
DIRECTORS:
Chairman: MAYOR D. W. SUTH ERLAND  
Vice-Chairman: DR. B. dcF. BOYCE  
B.  LLOYD-JONES, Esq,, P. B, W ILLITS, Esq., 
W. R. TRENCH, Esq.
Manager - - O. ST. P. AITK ENS
CAPITAL AND RESERVE OVER $440,000
Investments
We would advise anyone considering investing money 
to seek the advice of a responsible investment house which 
they know personally before inves|tihg, and would^'warn 
them that many tiiousands, of dollars liave been lost in this 
community through taking the advice' of strangers and 
salesmen of firms located outside the Valley.
We have been in .business in Kelowna for eighteen 
years, and have a Board of Directors well known to A e  
general public and a reputation for sound advice to in­
vestors.
When you know you can invest soundly and safely 
through this local investment house why not use it when 
you require investment service?
Don’t be fooled with stories of large profits or by rosy 
prospectuses.
If you are considering an investment get our advice 
before you make it. > . «
We invite you to call in and consult us or write.
DOM INION'S O FFICIAL CARILLONEUR APPO IN TED
The Canadian Government has appointed Mr. Percival Price, a native of 
Toronto, as the official carilloneur of the Domimon. He will play_ the new 
carillon of bells now being installed in the Peace Tower at Ouawa. Mr. Price 
is one of the few experienced carillooeurs m the world, and the first Canadian 
to practice the art, which he learned in Europe. He played the first carillon in 
Canada, the Massey Carillon at the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, for 
years and for the past eighteen months has been playmg at the Rockefeller 
^ilcmorial Church at New York. He studied at the Carillon School at Maliglies, 
Belgium, the finest school of its kind in the world, and recently received his 
diploma. Mr. Price is here seen sitting at the keyboard of the Massey Carillon 
at Toronto.
JU N E ISSU E O F 
•' “ROD AND GUN’
F O R  HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Similar to the Dominion Tourist is­
sue of last month but specially broad­
casting the attractions of the province 
of Ontario, the June number of Rod 
and Gun and Canadian Silver Fox 
News” is published in the shape of a 
special Ontario Tourist issue. A spec­
ial feature is a tinted illustrated section 
which describes some of the splendid 
summer resorts that Ontario offers the 
tourist. In addition, a personal mes­
sage of welcome to tourists by the Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson _ is published in 
the place of the editorial. '
The regular contents are made up in 
this issue of stories and articles dealing 
for the most part especially with On­
tario.
An important change is made in the 
appointment of C. G. Hopton, inter­
nationally famous breeder and judge, to 
be editor of the Kennel Department, 
associated with Dr. L. E. L, Taylor. 
He copiimences his duties .in the June 
issue.
‘■Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
Fox News” is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
Ont.
diat o f all the lighter lower-priced sixes only 
Chrysler ”60” combines these advantages
COACH
*1635
f .o .b .  W in dsor
Chrysler ”60” p rices— 
T o u r in g  Car, $1470; 
Roadster, $1570; Coach, 
$1633; Coupe («m6 rum- 
bU Stas), $1770, Sedan, 
$177a
€ p f
taxes, bumpen and
rear, spare tire, tire cover 
attd Umh fa tt  o f  gasoUste.
60 miles plus— with exceptional ease 
5 to 25 miles in 7% seconds  ̂ 2 6  miles 
per gallon r 7-bearing crankshaft.
AH Chrysler cars hare the ad­
ditional protection  acaltwt 
theft o f the Fedco system o f 
nmabering. CbrysUrd ta ittsare  wt$ txfejsdi Am
en ttjfsim tpaym tn ts. A sk sb ta t 
C Stysitrs mOraetivt ptam> •
To literally scores o f thousands,Chiysler “60” is proving that 
its public preference is based upon the soundest o f buying
reasons__unmistakable money-value. * There’s more than
a d m llin th e ’W s ” '
■e an hour with except 
without the least effort, combined with most unusual riding 
comfort and handling fodlity. * Mechanically, the ”60” has 
many o f  the veiy same features to be found in the Chrysler
pick-up and in its speed ability o f sixty 
miles and more m ional ease. There’s speed
•*70’for Imperial ”S0”: Seven-bearing crankshaft, invar-strut 
pistons, im *------------ ---------------r_ij  u-------------- 1
cleaner, o il
er
, pulse neutralizer, manifold heat control, ajr 
" mter, full pressure lubrication, hydraulic four- 
wheel brakes and shocK absorbers, r Come, see the Chrysl<
**̂ 0”_and note the essential fineness o f its Standar<m:ed
Quality manufacture. You’ll recognize, especially after driv­
ing it, there isn’t another six of its price that even begins 
to compare with it in quality and value.
C H R Y S L E R
oil
KERR LTD. PEN D O ZI STR EET KELOW NA. B. C. PH O N E  17
T H E  C A N  A D I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  E O R  C A N A D I A N S
4. 1
4* TW EN TY  YEARS AGO 4'
#  _ ---------
•I* (From the files of “The Kelowna 4'
*  ' Courier”)
*
♦  ♦  *  HM* 4* 4* 4* 4-4* 4* •a* 4* ♦  -S* 4*
Thursday, May 30, 1907
“The lake is steadily rising and wil 
soon be at high-water mark. It is 
keeping the old-timers guessing to esti­
mate what level it will reach.”
“We understand a deal for the Pal­
ace* Hotel has been definitely conclud­
ed, Mr. J. W. Milligan having accepted 
the offer, of Mr. A. Peabody of $21,000 
Mr. Peabody, it will be remembered, 
was here some time, ago looking over 
the country with a view to starting a 
cannery.” » * . •
‘‘A rumour having been circulated 
that most of the peach trees oh the pro­
perty lately purchased by . Mr. R. A. 
Pease from Mr. A. McLennan,.on the 
w est: side of the lake, were killed by 
the exceptional cold of last winter, a 
Courier representative made enquiry 
of the latter gentleman, and was as­
sured that not only had ho damage 
been done, but there is every, prospect 
of a heavy crop both of peaches anc 
apricots, the latter being, as is gener­
ally known, a very tender tree.”♦ ♦ ♦
“A dam in Garnet Valley, near Sum- 
merland, burst last week, causing a 
great deal of damage. Mr. H. Suther­
land’s house was completely wrecked, 
and Mr. J. W. S. Logie’s camp; at the 
mouth-of Eneas Creek was carried into 
the lake. Some good land was badly 
cut up and practically ruined; “and the 
total loss may amount to $5,000. This 
disaster points a warning to all con­
templating storage systems, happening 
so soon after the breaking of a dam 
on the Grey canal, near Vernon, to 
erect substantial structures with a safe­
ty factor very much greater than the 
ordinary average annual high-water 
pressure, as the unforeseen aliyays hap­
pens, and the sudden liberation of a 
large body of water might mean the 
loss of valuable lives as well as pro­
perty.” . ,
The Victoria Day celebration was 
favoured with fine' weather and there 
was a, large attendance at the athletic 
sports in the Park in the morning and 
at the race track, where $352 was taken 
at the gate during the afternoon. A 
football game between Penticton anc 
Kelowna was very closely contested, 
resulting in a tie with a score of one 
goal each. * •  •
‘‘Following the receipt of official an­
alyses condemning water taken from 
several wells in town, the Council met 
as a committee of the whole bn Tues- 
ciay night to discuss the provision of a 
water supply for the city.
“Mayor Sutherland favours a plan 
by which water will be pumped from 
the lake to a reservoir on Knox Moun­
tain, at an elevation of 280 feet above 
the town, and from thence distributed 
by an extensive system of service pipes. 
Power for pumping would be derived 
from the plant to be installed by .Mr. 
F. Schneider for electric lighting. It 
is believed the engines ordered by Mr. 
Schneider will be 200 h.p., and it would 
be an easy matter to pump full a large 
reservoir in the course of an hour or 
two daily. To keep consumption of 
water within reasonable limits, the Ma­
yor proposes to instal water meters.
“The scheme is practically that ad­
vocated by Mr. Newby last year and 
supported by the Courier, with the ad­
ded advantage that the necessary pow­
er will probably be much cheaper. In 
round figures, the system would cost 
about $25,000. If 50-ycar debentures 
arc issued. Mayor Sutherland estimates 
the annual cost to the city will be 
$1,450, which, of course, would be 
largely offset by the revenue derived.
“The rest of the v_;ouncil ccrdially 
support the proposal, but all arc anx­
ious that the people should have every 
opportunity to discuss the matter, and 
a public meeting will oc called, pre­
sumably in Raymer’s Hall, on Monday 
evening, at which some figures will be 
submitted by the Mavor and discus­
sion will be open to all.
“It is claimed on behalf of the re­
servoir plan that, should the city at 
any time decide to adopt a gravity sys-
OII Wednesday evening last, a small 
jut interested crowd Aif poultry raisers 
assembled in the small Community 
lall to listen to an address by Mr. 
rl. E. Waby, Provincial Poultry In­
spector. The meeting, which was a 
joint one of the Rutland Growers’ As­
sociation and Women’s Institute, (-was 
presided over by Mr, H. LePargneux 
Mr. Waby spoke of the main charac­
teristics of the different breeds, of the 
proper kind of hen houses .to build, the 
different rations and the care of poul­
try generally. He expressed the opin­
ion that poultry was really the best side 
line on a fruit farm. He spoke of lus 
own farm, on which he raised cattle, 
sheep, pigs and hens, but the poultry 
iiaid him better than any of the others. 
Mr. Waby touched on the question of 
raising table fowls and said there was 
a good market for them if they wc.lrc 
properly fattened and finished. A num­
ber of questions were answered by, Mr 
Waby, who was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks for his interesting address, 
at the close of which rcircshmcnts 
were served. « , 41
The School was \ îsitcd' on Friday b.y 
Mr. S. J. Willis, Superintendent of Ed­
ucation for the Province. Mr. Willis 
was accompanied by his wife and In 
spcctor and Mrs. Hall..  ̂ , 41 4l ^
Mr. Lowell Montgomery is visiting 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calbcrt Montgomery.
The Rutland Growers’ Association 
arc to hold an important meeting in the 
Community Hall next Monday cven- 
img, when the B.M.I.D. water rates, 
both present, and future, w.ill be dis­
cussed, M/. Grote Stirling, M.P., am 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.; will attend 
the meeting. We understand that a 
mong other matters which will bo talk 
ed about will be the early construction 
costs, which have been frequently crit 
icized at past meetings. .
A report of the committee appointee 
to investigate the possibilities of ob­
taining for Rutland electric lighting ant 
power, facilities similar to those enjoyec 
by the Coldstream and other rural dis­
tricts will be pre.Sented. It is hopec 
that something further w ill’be heard in 
regard to the Pound, District.
Latest reports from the reservoir 
confirm those of last week regarding 
the ample supply of water which wil 
be available for irrigation purposes this 
season. There are already 3,500 acre 
feet stored in the reservoir and the wat­
er is still coming in freely and will con­
tinue to do so probably for the next 
two weeks. IP m %
We are requested to state that a 
third of the net proceeds of the Com­
munity ^ l l y ,  which will be held on 
the School grounds tomorrow (Friday) 
will be given toi Kelowna Hospital.
F IS H  M EAL AS
F E E D  FO R HOGS
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
DOG TAX 
FINAL WARNING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all persona owning or 
harbouring dogs within the Cit3r of Kelowna that unless they im­
mediately obtain licences for their dogs, and attach the liccnco taga 
to their dogs, they will be proceeded against.
m
a
Q
g
(Experimental Farms Note)
High grade, wholesome, edible fish 
meal has become a popidar feed for 
poultry in British Columbia, where it 
ts being manufactured in considerabie 
quantities. Its chief advantage over the 
higher grade beef scraps is that the 
price is lower and some poultrymen 
prefer it even at equal cost. It contains 
from 60 to 70 per cent protein, while 
some brands run as high as 16 per cent 
fat. A high fat content is objection­
able, as it must be fed sparingly to lay­
ing stock, and it will not keep so well 
as a fish meal with less fat.
A t the Dominion Experimental Farm,' 
Agassiz, B.C., fish meal has recently 
been tested as a supplement to a grain 
ration for .hogs in comparison with 
skim milk. Eight uniform lots of five 
hogs each were started on the trial in 
June when they were ten weeks old. 
Pen No. 1 received' skim milk and grain 
until finished in October, during which 
time it gained 705 pounds. Pen No.2, 
without skim milk but with seven per 
cent fish meal added to the same grain 
ration, gained 767 pounds in the same 
period. Another pen fed skim milk for 
a month, then changed to fish meal, 
gained 755 pounds; another pen fed 
milk for two months and changed to 
fish meal gained 786 pounds, and still 
another fed milk for three months and 
then fish meal gained 710 pounds. Hogs 
fed identically the same as the above 
lots with milk for these same periods 
and' finished on grain without the fish 
meal in all cases made less gains.
Although the fish meal fed hogs pro­
duced greater gains, the rations without 
the fish meal were the more econom­
ical. This was charging the fish meal 
at $70.00 per ton, the grain at $34.00 
per ton, and the milk at twenty-five 
cents per cwt. The pork made from 
the fish meal fed hogs was of good 
quality.
While this is the result of only one 
year's experimental work, nevertheless 
the results are fairly comparable with 
results obtained in feeding fish meal on 
other Experimental Farms and Sta­
tions, and therefore fairly reliable. One 
point that should not be lost sight of is 
that skim milk formed a material part 
of the ration for some of the lots that 
showed the most gain with fish meal. 
W. H. HICKS.
Superintendent, Dom. Exp. Farm.
Agassiz; B.C
a
tern, it would be easy to feed the reser­
voir by a main, while the distribution 
pipes would require no change.'
“The Courier heartily endorses the 
proposal, believing that the lack of a 
good water supplj* is a serious factor in 
keeping back a more rapid rate of 
growth for Kelowna, while considera­
tions of health are imperative and can 
no longer be ignored.”
The result of experiments m.;idc at 
various experimental stations in the 
United States shows that the McIntosh 
apple tree is self-sterile, also that there 
exists some rclation.'ii.ip between the 
shape of the apple and the fertilization 
of the bloom. Where the bloom *was 
cross-fertilized large crops were obtain­
ed, but where cross-fertilization was 
prevented the apples produced were ir­
regular in shape and inferior in every 
way. The experiments also established 
the fact that the growth of the apples, 
where there was no cross-fertilization, 
was materially retarded on the side 
cot'.taining the fewest, or no seeds.
NOXIOUS WEEDS
The Provincial Authorities having requested the Council to 
strictly enforce the provisions of the '‘Noxious VVccds Act,” all 
owners and occupiers of land arc hcii'cby warned that they will bo 
liable to prosecution if any noxious weeds arc permitted to grow on 
their property.
The following arc clas-sificd as “Noxious Weeds” under the 
Act ̂ -Canada thistle, perennial s« ”  ' • ••
thistle. Russian thistle, ox-cyo ' 
tumbling mustard, ball-mustard, 
blue burr or sticlcsccd, dodder.
Kelowna, B. C., May 25th, 1927.  ̂ ^  '  41-2c
G. H. D U N N , City Clerk.
FRID A Y  AND SATURDAY, JU N E  3rd and 4th
IN —
“ THE KID BROTHER”
NEW S and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 20c . and 35c,
Friday evening, 8.15, 25c and SSc 
Saturday evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and S5c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JU N E  6th and 7th
TOM MIX
— A N D
'S>
fSP
m-
m
m
THE WONDER HORSE
r • "  ' V —.IN — ‘ ’ '
“ THE LAST
FABLE - T O PIC S - COMEDY
.Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. JU N E  8th and 9th
DOUGLAS MACLEAN
— IN —
“ LET IT RAIN”
REV IEW  and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY IS GIFT NIGHT ! ! •
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
IT  HOME WITH YOUR KOOAK
Around the home — Dad 
gardening—the happy incid­
ents of Mother’s bustling ac­
tivities— t̂he children’s play 
—.all offer opportunities to 
make delightfully interesting 
pictures with your KODAK.
, Watch, tomorrow. Have 
your Kodak handy, loaded 
with the dependable Kodak 
film—ready for the many 
snapshots you’ll want. 
Autographic ( P P  
Kodaks, from
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WILLITS & C O
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
KODAK FILM FINISHING HERE
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
THURSDAY, JU N E 2l«J, 1927
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVKH
Sian ^ k u ^
of
Quality 
for 
over 
50
Tears
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SALES SERV ICE EX PLAINS
r e l a t io n s  w it h  NASH
Kelowna, B.C., May 31, 1927 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir, , , , ,
In the issue of May 19th, the Vernon 
News published' under the heading 
“Associated’s Achievements Related to 
Growers" certain statements referring 
to Sales Service, Limited, which lire 
incorrect. These statements arc attrib­
uted to Mr, H, K, Whimster, who is an 
employee of the Associated Growers., 
The officials ,of ,thc Associated 
Groovers hrtve ,bccti fair in a^inittiiig 
the incorrectness of , these statements 
and published in the News issue of 
the 26th a letter makinig thd'necessary 
corrections and explanations.
Iir addition, we feel that it is neces­
sary to publish a definite statement cov­
ering the facts, since the statements 
rilade by Mr, Whimster arc considered 
to be damaging to Sales Service.
By direct statement and by- implic
THE
Which conics to Kclowiui 
the band that wrested the
W ORLD-FAM OUS AUSTRALIAN NATIO N A L BAND ' .
na for one day, Friday, June 24th, to play two performances in the Scout Hall, This i
-------  , . I r„e uuiiu iiiai vviuauju lUc British Empire Cliainpiouship from all English bands in 1925, and which played two repea
ation the article referred to conveys  ̂ Wembley Exhibition. They are being brought here by the Kelowna Aquatic Association, unde
the definite impresston that Sale ,̂ S e r - U ^ ™ ' ™ ^  undertaklflR. Each proKrtimme will be entirely different,
vice, Limited, was organized by the
Nash Simington ■ Company,■ Limited; i.'i’”  ' ----------""
that the Nash Simington Company anyone outside of the actual ; share- 
a representative to the Okanagan lor j. , , anv connection with or interest
C;purpose of assisting, hsaies j^td.
during the season of 1926, and that th ei^ gg formed for the pi
The Compai^
. . I wuo lUKKvu purpose of provi-
present manaigcr of Sales in a central service W  all B.C. ship-
still an employee of the Nash I p ^ r s  of fruits and vegetables, whether
ation, . (• I co-operative or indcn'’ndent. Its prini-
Nonc bf these statements or i.rnplica-I airy objects arc the promotion of all 
tions have the slightest foundatiori m pjans that tend towards the betterment 
hict. Sales Service, Ltd., shareholders o f  the industry in the interests of 
ard a m aycf of record with the Regis-I growers as well as shippers; in addi- 
trar of Joint Stock Companies, and Lion, Sales Service is directly interested 
there can be, no excuse for any m>9-|in the extension of markets served by 
takes being made in this conncctitm. I menibers and cannot afford to bc- 
The idea of the organizatipn of' the I come too closely identified with any of 
Company originated with Okanagan I the various interests outside the pro- 
business men and no Prairie jobbers or viftce "which ,are competing for ~ the 
grotup of jobbers were consulted in any I handlinig of BiC. products, 
way previous to incorporation, nor has| The statement that the Nash Siming-
When you think o t“style” in
SHOES
you naturally think of
MUSSATTO’S
Smart as a whistle, stunning 
new effects that meet the de­
mand of your pocket, plus
COMFORT
$3.95 $9.95
Seven years on the Head 
Office Staff of the largest 
Fire Ins. Co. in the world.
Room 6 
Leckie Block 
Tel. No. 488
GEO. F. BOLTON
niiE
GENERAL INSURANCE
Absolute Security
ACGIDENf SICKNESS
Automobile, Public Liability, Property Daipage, Collision,
Theft, Fire
FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 
Special attention given to  Soldier Settlers* Insurance.
ton Co; sent a representative to the Ok 
anagan for the purpose of assisting 
Sales Service, Ltd., during the season 
of 1926, refers to the establishing in the 
Okanagan of the Nash Simington Co,, 
Ltd., fruit purchasing department under 
the niinagement of Mr. R, B. Staples. 
Jn fairiiess to the Nash organization it 
should be stated that the manner in 
which their purchasing department was 
conducted last season •was of material 
assistance both to Sales Service, Ltd., 
and to the other shipping interests in 
the Okanagan. It is conceded by com­
petent judgment that by working to­
gether last season the Associated and 
Sales Service were able to save the 
growers thousands of dollars and prob­
ably averted complete disaster on a 
long crop year. , This would not have 
been possible had it not been for the 
co-operation of the Nash organization 
who permitted their buying to be alloc­
ated on ,a definite percentage basis by 
the two large shipping organizations. 
Under this arrangement, the Nash Sim- 
inigton Co., Ltd\., fruit purchasing, de­
partment purchased -something less 
than 50% of Sales S“ervice shipments 
during 1926. Sales Service, however, 
had nothing whatever to do with this 
firm coining into the Okanagan^ nor 
had the Nash manager, Mr. Staples, 
any connection whatever with the man­
agement of Sales Service during 1926.
With reference to the statement that 
limplies that the present manager of 
Sales Service is also employed as the 
representative of the Nash organiza­
tion, it is sufficient to repeat that the 
implication has not the slightest found­
ation in fact.
Sales Service, Ltd., appreciates fully 
the prompt manner in which the Assoc­
iated Growers sought to correct wrong 
impressions made by one of their em­
ployees. It is in the best interests of 
the growers and the frmt industry gen­
erally that the present friendly relations 
existing between the two firms should 
continue. All the bigger problems af­
fecting the industry can' best be solved 
by the united effort of all factions, and 
where the two larger organizations 
compete in service it is the desire of 
Sales Service, Ltd., that such compet­
ition should have as its basis mutual 
confidence and respect.
Yours truly,
SALES SERVICE.-LIM ITED, 
O. JENNENS, 
President.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
June 3rd will be celebrated with a 
tcnni.s match between teams from the 
Armstrong and Centre clubs on the 
Centre courts.
Mr. Rheam took a party from the 
Westbury Hotel to the Landing on 
Monday in his new motor launch.
OKANAGAN COW -TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
May
Mr. H. H. Evans, of the government 
horticultural staff at Vernon, conducted 
a spraying demonstration in the Rain­
bow orchards on Thursday last.
Rev, J. A. Dow returned last week 
from the United Church conference in 
Vancouver, and on Sunday, at St. 
Paul’s, talked on several of the most 
interesting themes discussed there.♦ ♦ « ,
Mrs. Brixton and Mrs. Seeley, from 
the Westside, visited friends in the 
Centre on Saturday.
Mr. J. L. Logie, manager of the Ir­
rigation Co., last week sent men to 
Beaver Lake, the headwaters of the 
system for this district, and , they re­
port a foot of show remaining and the 
lake already as full as it was at any 
time last season. As the chain of 
small lakes back of Beaver Lake were 
dammed last autumn, an absolutely 
ample supply of water for all lands on 
the system should be assured this year.
Miss Flora Copeland left on May 
25th for Vancouver, where she intends 
making an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Beedham, of Victoria, .'s visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Templeman.
Mr. F. W. Groves, of Kelowna, was 
in on Friday and Saturday looking af­
ter his orchards.
The Misses Hare had for a week-end 
guest Mrs. Wadsworth, of the Mission.
TW O TESTED  RECIPES
FO R SALAD DRESSING
EARLY V A RIETIES OF A PPLES
(Experimental Farms Note)
What the Red Cross is
for the Good o f Canada
.For the Veteran
Befriends 3,500 soldiers in ho^tol . . . rdieves 
sideness and need in their families . . . cares for the 
soldier settler . . . provides sheltered employment for the 
disabled in three Veterans* Workshops.
t
For the Children
Through Junior Red Cross, has aided 5,000 crippled
children and has pledged over 137,000 school children to 
practice health haoits and to serve others.
"For the Pioneer
Brings nursing service to those in frontier districts throu^ 
39 Outpost Hospitals and Nursing Stations.
For the New Canadian .
Welcomes and gives needed attention to immigrant mothers 
and children at three Seaport Nurseries.
For the Mothers and Daughters .
In Home Nursing Qasses, has taught principles of nursing, 
diet andhhome hygiene to over 12,000 women and jiils.
For the Disaster Victim
omanized to afford prompt relief to sufiferecs from 
e, flood and epidemic.
Nation-Wide Appeal *
Canadian Red Cross Society
Send Contributions to:
British Cohunhin Diviaion, Canadian Red Croee Sodnty, 
62S Pender Street West, Vancouver, B.C.
The Early Harvest apples of our 
childhood are still a memory to many 
of us and, while we seldom see this 
variety of good quality now, as it prov­
ed very subject to apple scab, the Red 
.'\strachan is still with us, but, while 
attractive in appearance, is too acid to 
suit most palates. The same may be 
said of Yellow Transparent, which 
lacks flavour also. The Crimson Beau­
ty is an attractive looking early apple 
but it, also, is lacking in flavour and, 
owing to its inferior quality, the eating 
of it is not likely to materially increase 
the consumption of apples. Ddehess 
of Oldenburg has been with us a long 
time and, while handsome in appear­
ance, is too acid' to become popular as 
•a dessert variety. -Thus, until recently 
there were no early apples available 
that were good enough in quality to 
make a great demand' for apples • at a 
time of year when many people are 
craving for a good apple to cat.
We are fortunate, however, in now 
having in the Melba apple, originated 
in the Horticultural Division, Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa, an apple which 
is not only handsome in appearance 
but very good in quality, being equal 
to the McIntosh itself, of which it is a 
seedling. It is in condition a little be­
fore Duchess but keeps longer than 
that variety. Trees of the Melba can 
now be obtained from nursery firms 
and it is recommended by Rovernment 
institutions and private individuals who 
have fruited' it in preference to any 
other early variety. Another sort call­
ed Joyce, also originated at Ottawa, 
which follows it closely in season, is as 
good in quality as the Melba, thus mak­
ing two excellent early varieties either 
for market or the home gArdcn.
W. T. MACOUN,
Dominion Horticulturist.
Now that salads are the orclei of the 
day, really good recip.es for salad dtess- 
ings will be welcom ed. A salad is 
often made or marred by the piquancy 
of the dressing used, so that tested re­
cipes are very desirable. Since some 
prefer an uncooked dressing and others 
a cooked dressing, here are two recipes, 
both o f which will please:
Salad Dressing (uncooked)
2 eggs beaten until light; tea­
spoon salt; V2. teaspoon mustard; Yz 
can Eagle Brand Condensed Milk; Yz 
cup vinegar. Beat the first four ingred­
ients vigorously for a few minutes, add 
the vinegar, stir well and set aside for 
a few hours to thicken; Excellent for 
fruit or vegetable salad. Will keep for 
weeks. For Rusrian di'essing add 
Chili sauce to taste.
Salad Dressing (Cooked)
Yz tablespoon salt; 1 teaspoon mus­
tard; 1 tablespoon flour; 1 tablespoon 
butter; Ŷ  cup Eagle Brand Condensed 
Milk; Yi cup water; Y\ cup vinegar; 1 
egg. Mix tfry ingredients, add slightly 
beaten egg, butter, milk, water and 
vinegar. Cook until thickened. Strain 
and cool. Whipped Borden’s St. 
Charles Evaporated Milk, or cream, 
may be added before serving if desired 
Yield, 1 cupful.
The Big Bend Highway, north of 
Revelstoke, which traverses some of 
the most spectacular scenery in this 
province, was opened for traffic last 
week.
The cows ill the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-l'csting Association’s 
test results during the month of May 
arc arranged in two classes: animals 
over three''years old, which gave not 
less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat during the 
month, and cows two and three years 
old, which gave not less than 40 lbs. 
The name of the cow is given first, 
then ■'number of days since freshening, 
breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter-fat, 
and name of owner. •
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Ann, 47, Jersey, 1,612, 69.3; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
2. Oregon’s Hazel, 40, Jersey, 1,089, 
67.5;« Eldorado Ranch, Kelowna.
3. Snow, 93, Guernsey, 1,626, 65.0;
C, E. Lewis, Kelowna.
4. Salome No, 1, 248, Holstein, 1,- 
746, 62.8; A. W. Lewington & Son, Ok­
anagan Landing.
5. Daisy II., 30, Jersey, 1,185, 59.2; 
W. C. Ricardo. Lavington.
■(5. May, 66, Holstein, 1,476, 59.0; A. 
H. Crichton, Kelowna,
7. Beauty, 71, Holstein, 1,717, 58.3;
D. Ricketts, Vernon.
. 8. Rose, 161, Jersey, )1,416, 56,6; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
9. Cora, -187, Jersey, 936, 56.1; 
Springfield Ranch. Lavington. .
,10. Peggy, 70, Jersey, 1,0J3, 55.7; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
11. Miss Coventry, 68, Holstein, 1,- 
686, 55.6; J. Spall, Kelowna.
12- Pansy, 227, Jersey, 1,100, 55.0; 
BirdI Bros., Armstrong.
13. Molly II., 67, Jersey, 1,212, 54.5; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
14. Trixie, 101, Jersey, 1,209, 54.4; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
15. Rhoda, 107, ijuernsey, 1,182, 54.3; 
W. R. Powley, Winfield.
16. Polly, 31, Holstein, 1,347. 53.8; 
Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream.
17. Mona, 54, Holstein, 1,653, 52.8; 
L. G. Turnbull, Lumby.
18. Lily, 235, Jersey, 961, 52.8; Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
19. Bess, 207, Jersey, 1,005, 52.2; G. 
'Maule, Vernon.
20. No Name, 157, Holstein, 1,272, 
52.1; J. Spall. Kelowna.
21. Pansy, 30, Red Polled, 1,215, 51.5; 
C. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
22. Mary, 40, Holstein, 1,599, 51.1; 
F. J. Day, Kelowna.
23. Spottie, 104, Jersey, 1,153, 50.8; 
W. S. Cooke, ArmstrOrtg.
24. Recca, 134,-Guernsey, 1,179, 50.6; 
W. R. Po-wley, Winfield.
Two and ’Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Black Pansy, 156, Jersey, 1,432, 
64.4; Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
' 2. Salome No. 2, 222, Holstein. 1,- 
708, 58.0; A. W. Lewington & Son, 
Okanagan Landing. ' '
3. Brownie, 31, Jersey. 1,258, 57.8; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
4. Buttercup, 178, Jersey, 1,109, 52.1; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
5. Buttercup, 70, Jersey, 1,019, 48.8;
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
6. Alpha, 52, Jersey. 1,184, 48.5; W.
S. Cooke, Armstrong.
7. Fancy, 210. Guernsey, 1,066, 46.9; 
W. Hornby, Armstrong.
8. Ann. 122, Holstein, 1,500, 45.0; H. 
Dunlop, Cikanagan Mission.
9. Fay. 182, Guernsey, 834, 40.4; 
W. Hornby, .■\rmstrong.
16. Ruth, 121. Jersey. 741, 40.0; El­
dorado Ranch, Kelowna.
T. G. M. CLARKE,
Supervisor.
ly important property of cxclianging 
b.iscs. This exchange projperty is util­
ized ill water softening, the liiiic anc 
magnesia in tfie water displacing the 
sodiuiii of the penmitit, while the sod­
ium passes away in solution. Wlien the 
pcrmiitit ceases to be effective regen­
eration is simply and efficiently carriet 
out bv pas.sing through the permuti'. 
(whicii now has caleiinii or rnagncsiuin 
for its base) a weak solution of com­
mon salt and' in tliia case the calcium 
and magnesium are carried away in 
solution, leaving the penmitit again 
ready for water .softenin" purposes. 
Certain commercial firms in Canada 
gnd the United States make it their 
Inisincss to instal the necessary fittings 
in factories and dwellings for the full 
working of tlic zeolite method of water 
softening preliminary to the use of the 
water ill a boiler or a heating system.
5. Distillation will free water from 
all dissolved) minerals, including “hard­
ness". This extreme measure lias to 
be rc.sortcd to where the salinity is due 
to minerals which cannot he rcipovcd 
by precipitation, for example chloride 
and sulphate of soda,. The objection to 
distillation is its expense and the "flat" 
nature of the product—due to absence 
of any dissolved' air. The distillate niay 
bo artificially aerated by pouring it 
several times from one vcs.scl to , an­
other. In som e. semi-arid district of 
Alberta where no better .soiit'ccs of 
water can be found, water stills must 
be permanently installed in the. houses 
in order to secure a rcgulal' supply of 
potable water.
FRANK T. SHUTT.
Owing to the success of the • tulip
display held hist week by the Vcrnoii
and District Hdrticultural Society, it 
has been decided by that organization 
to hold a bulb show next year.
STOCXWEU’S LTD.
g e n e r a l  MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
We are clearing out remnants 
*. of
WALL PAPER
Now is your opportunity to 
paper the small room very 
cheaply.
F L I T
K + t t S
M O T H S
an d  th eir laarvae
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
A new sidewalk is under construc­
tion on EUis St., ond it will soon bo 
a pleasurable exercise instead of a 
somewhat perilous adventure to 
reach “The Poultry** on foo t Wo 
hope this will induce more of the 
ladies who are looking out for the 
best flour at the lowest prices, to 
visit us, and see whnt we can offer 
them. We carry several brands, all 
of thotn good.
A n y t l i^  in the lino of feed wo 
can supply and our customons can 
rely on getting good value for their 
money.
Store open Saturday nights.
GROCERY STORE
E L L IS  S T R EET
Kelowna Creamery 
BUTTER .. ..... .. 
Sliced Breakfast
BACON .........
QUAKER CORN
FLAK ES..............
ONTARIO  
CHEESE . ...... ..
PEACH
JAM ......... ............
45c
40c
30c
“BUILD B. C.”
GOOD
MILK
Evaporation and canning guard 
purity and preserve it. There arc 
degrees of quality in milk which 
herds that pasture, climate and care 
create. In these factors of quality 
Pacific Milk is particularly favor­
ed as Fraser Valley is noted for 
its milk and th(B dairy farmers are 
interested in Pacific Milk.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’  
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office; Vancouver, B.C.
M
d o e s  n o i :  s t a i n
The city authorities of Kamloops 
are carrying on at present one of the 
largest trce-p-lanting schemes ever un­
dertaken in this province, several miles 
of residential streets having had shade 
trees of various varieties placed on 
them.
Allan Guinet, a Chilliwack High 
School student, who for some years 
past has made-a hobby of growing new 
kinds of potatoes, has succeeded in 
producing a variety which is coloured 
blue all through. A chemical analysis 
of this strange potato shows that its 
colouring matter is .similar to that of 
beets and red cabbage and that it con­
tains a considerable percentage of iron. 
It is said to have a very palatable flav­
our, and it is expected that there will 
be a demand for it for making salads 
as many housewives like their salads 
to contain a variety of colours.
IN  TH E  SUPREM E COURT OF  
BR ITISH  COLUMBIA
SO FTEN IN G  HARD W ATERS
(Experimental Farms Notes)
Modcr.atcly hard waters are agree­
able to drink and arc probably helpful 
in bone formation in the animal and 
human economy. On the other hand, 
in the household and laundry, in addi­
tion to their being wasteful of soap, 
hard waters are disagreeable and 
trouhRsomc. Further, their property 
of causing chalky deposits in kettles, 
boilers and hot pipes is distinctly ob­
jectionable.
1. Boiling will partially remove 
“temporary hardness’’ which is due to 
the presence of bi-carbonate of lime 
and magnesia. The chemical explan­
ation of this well known action is that 
boiling breaks up the bi-carbonates, 
driving carbon dioxide out of the water 
as gas. Simple carbonates of lime and 
magnesia arc left, which, being practic­
ally insoluable in water, are deposited 
in the form of whitish scale or “precip­
itate”. This deposit or precipitate will 
settle to the bottom of the vessel, al­
lowing the now softened and practic­
ally chalk-free \Vater to be poured off 
from the top.
2. Lime will also remove "temporary 
hardness” from water. This sccms_ at 
first sight contradictory, as it is addin 
lime in order to remove (carbonate o f  
lime. “Clark’s lime process” of soften­
ing water is. however, well known and 
established and is used extensively^ in 
large city reservoirs. The cx,planation 
is that fresh lime robs the bi-carbon- 
ates of half their carbon dioxide, all the 
lime falling to the bottom as simple 
mono-carbonate of lime.
3. Carbonate of soda (sal soda) and 
borax will eliminate “pc^'manent hard­
ness” (due to the presence of chlorides 
and sulphates of lime and magnesiq). 
Carboitate or borate of lime and mag­
nesia arc formed, again falling to the 
bottom as a whitish deposit. The re­
sulting “sodic” water is not very palat­
able to drink but is satisfactory for 
laundering purposes.
4. Zeolites or permutits arc all com­
plex silicates. They possess an cxtremc-
IN TH E  M ATTER OF T H E  
“COM PANIES ACT,”
— and —
IN TH E  M ATTER OF T H E  COM­
MERCIAL ORCHARDS, LIM ITED.
NOTICE IS H ER EBY  GIVEN that 
an application will be made under Sec­
tion 168 of the "COM PANIES ACT” 
to the presiding Judge or Local Judge 
at the Court-~Room in the Casorso 
Block, K dW na, B.C, on Thursday, 
the 23rd day of June. 1927, at 10 oRlock 
in the forenoon or so soon thereafter 
as Counsel can be heard, for an Order 
that Commercial Orchards, Limited, be 
restored: to the Register and for such 
further or other relief as to the Court 
may seem meet. .
DATED at Kelowna, B .C , this 27th 
day of May, 1^7.
BU RN E & W EDDELL,
Solicitors for Cornmercial 
41-2c Orchards Limited
N O TICE
‘RE JO H N  ED W ARD HALL,
Deceased.
)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of John Edward Hall, late 
of the City of Kelowna. Province of 
British Columbia, who died on or a- 
bout the 24th day of December, A.D. 
1926, and Letters of Administration for 
whose Estate were granted to George 
Hall, Kelowna,' British Columbia, on 
the 27th day of May, 1927. arc required 
to deliver or send by prepaid post full 
particulars of their claims duly verified 
to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of June. 1927.
AND TA K E NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned! date the Adminis­
trator, George Hall, will proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the said Deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall have had notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 30th 
day of May, A.D. 1927.
RAE G. RITCHIE,
Solicitor for the Administrator.
Willits Block, 
Kelowna, B.C.
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a  h o l &  i n  o n e
I 3 V E S  one a rare thrill, 
'^ ju a t  like making a kill­
ing on the stock market. 
But no sensible man de­
pends upon such luck to  
■win a  golf match or make 
a fortune. It’s the steady 
play that wins games; the 
steady accumulation that 
wins fortunes.
There is no better means 
to accumulate a financial 
independence than that 
provided by a Confedera­
tion Life Monthly Income 
Policy. A regular deposit 
at stated intervals guaran­
tees a definite income 
later on in life, meantime 
insuring your life and pro­
viding for your own and 
your family's protection.
W rite  to r  dcacriptivo btfoUrntg 
*̂ A M onthly Income fo r Life.**
Confederation
Life
ASSOCIATION
Howard Farrant, District Manager. 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
Norman E. Day, General Agent, Kel­
owna, B...C.; H. S. Atkinson, Local
Agent, Kelowna, B. C.;- F. L. Fitz­
patrick, Local Agent, Rutland, B. C.
A little over thirteen years the
Graismelter at Anyox owned by the nby 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, Ltd., wasTirst blown in, and 
since that date the plant has produced 
approximately 370 million pounds of 
copper, four and a quarter million ounc­
es of silver  ̂ and eighty tlion*— ' ounc­
es of gold. The average number of it« 
employees has been one thoupnd men 
and its average annual wage bill $2,000,- 
000- Tota' disbursements by the com­
pany at its Anyox mines and emeltcr 
during the same period have been over 
$60,000,000.
/
n  f- X
f»AOS BXaHT T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
Get h im ! «ID GET MM NON!
Spray hitu, smother him,
Poison him, exterminate him.
Annihilate him, kill him !
In a word—Put the Blooming Fly out of Busi­
ness.
You ask HOW ?
T h e  an sw er i s ~ ‘*FLY T O X .”
We will be pleased to supply you with Fly Tox 
and Sprayers.
The M cKenzie C o ., L t d .
F6ne 214 For Food
OUR
PRICES
attention having been drawn to many arttcles 
being circulated on price cutting, We sometimes 
wonder whether the readers really  ̂under­
stand the difference, between economic mer­
chandising and cutting prices.
based on lowest cost of distribution are not 
cut prices, but are .admittedly the fairest, the 
most equitable and of the greatest benefit to 
. the community.
you, Mr. Reader, really taking advantage of our 
economic distribution ?ARE
¥  /¥¥inG*C?V operation expenses possible with QUALITY  
M l  W  V&J 1  MERtJHANDISE and SERVICE, has been 
our achievement in the past twelve years. 
W e have not cut prices but OUR PRICES 
ARE LOWER.
Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats.
Poultry Supplies. ■ Mill Feeds. Hay and Straw. 
Quaker, .Maple Leaf, and Five Roses Flour and. Cereals.'
BUY FROM T H E  HOUSE TH A T SAVES YOU M ONEY
Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd.
FORGEIL^^
Your W orries
AND LET’S, GO FISHING!
Courtesy Soath Bend Balt Co.
The streams are now open and the lakes were never better. Roy Moe 
and his party landed 35 beauties at Sugar Lake; J. Griptnan and 
party pulled out 65 at Chute Lake on the fly.
Lovely catches are coming in every day from Pinantan Lake 
and even Okanagan seems to be donating her share to local anglers.
COME H ER E TO TACKLE H EADQUARTERS. Let us 
help you. A complete assortment of Rods, Reels, Baits and other 
tackle.
ANO TH ER SH IPM EN T just in of Old Country RACQUETS. 
If you want a. real serviceable racquet at rock bottom prices, come in 
and be convinced. Prices, $3.50 and $4.00.
Also a complete line of SlazengePs, Sykes and Bussey Racquets.
GOLFERS. Having just received another shipment of GOLF 
CLUBS. we are again able to supply your wants.
SPURRIER’S
YOUR
NERVES
CARRY
LIFE
ENERGY
Th e  system of carrying mes- * sages from one point of the 
body to another is made up 
of thousands of delicate nerve 
fibres. The exchanges that con­
nect the fibres are the brain and 
spinal cord.
It is a system of astonishing 
perfection but subject to “wrong 
number.” “line out of order” and 
“short circuits.” These, with but 
few exception?, arc caused by 
slightly dislocated vertebrae 
squeezing the nerve cables where 
they leave the spinal cord and if 
they persist disease will result.
W HY SU FFER  when a skil­
ful Chiropractic adjustment will 
reduce the pressure and allow 
nature to cure the dis-case?
Dr. 0. D. Harris
KELOW NA, B.C.
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The Canadian National Cinema Stud­
ios, •' c..r!)oration capitalized at $10,000,- 
wvftt, has purchased a four hundred acre 
tract of land in \Vc.st Vancouver on 
which a four-unit picture-producing 
itudio will he built at an outlay of ap­
proximately $750,000. The site is situ­
ated on the west hank of the Capilano 
River.
Plans arc bein,g made at Victoria to 
incorporate a ward for Indians in the 
Tranquille Sanitarium as part of this 
province’s war on tuberculosis. The 
scheme as at present outlined is to 
build a new ward there with one hun­
dred beds for Indians alone. The 
cost would fall on the Dominion Gov­
ernment.
: SPORT ITEMS :
Batteries! Oyama. PattuUp and Craw­
ford; Rutland, Bach and Sexsmith. 
League Standing
p. W. L. P.C.
8 8 0 1.000
8 6 2 .750
8 1 7 .12
8 0 8 .00
Kelowna 
Winricld
C9ICKET i R S d '
* Kelvwna Shnta Out Oyanut 
Holding Oyama to two scattered hits; 
Byrdc, the Kelowna pit<:hcr> won hi» 
I . I own game on Tuesday night at Athletic 
I : 11 Park against Oyama by driving out 
V . I. d .. ^ I three hits against his opponents, am
ext-M atch. Spencer Cup fixture, locals shut out the visitors 9-0, 
liiv. fium 3. Veriirm at IColnwiia. ' jn the' box for Oyama, was
forced to retire in the third inning when
League Standing 
P. W. L.
Occidental — -  2 2 0
Canadian Legion 2 0 I
City ... .... ... .......  2 0 1
Nc:
Friday, June , ' rnon Kelo n  
Occidentals Overwhelm City
Compiling the largest score of the his arm failed him, Young relieving 
sctisony amT what is probahlv a record I him and pitching good ball. • 
in a K/Jlowna league match, Occident- RutlSind Loses To WinficI^ 
als this week won front O ty ahd took Winfield also won from Rutland on------------ ‘ iig •““ * - - ------
Le
. IP i . , ________
cr, with :44y afid L.. Hayes, 29 not oiit, the leading team at the close o '
being the leading batsmen. The City the schedule not have a 200 point per- 
batanien were unable to do anything centage lead over the second club a 
with the bowling of the winners, Dun- playoff will be uccessary, and as Win 
lop taking no less than 5 wickcts^for ScId have two games to play with Kel 
but 8 runs, _̂ WhiIc Mallam and Oliver owna, Winfield must win one of them 
were also effective with the ball, and to enable them to enter the final play 
the City were all got out fpr 61. off, providing that each club wins al
Occidentals batted first on a fast its other fixtures. Kelowna journey to 
wicket, Oliver soon running up the Winfield Tuesday in what will be an 
scorb by hard hitting, while DunlOp I important game tor each team, and the 
was also effective with the willow as result will have a bearing on the league 
well as with the ball. If. Hayes played championship and possession of the 
steady cricket for 29 no't oufi The City cupl ' '
fell down badly against the bowling of Tuesday results were as follows: 
Dunlop and Mallam, Crichton and , Rutland / ■
Hayman being the only players to winfield 1 0 0 3 3 5 0—12
make a stand. L. Matthews, for the Rutland 2 0 0 0 2 0 I-
City, took 4 wick^s, but was hit hard- Batteries: Winfield,; Duggan ___
cr. than usual. Several good catches McCarthy; Rutland: Bach, Stafford and
were made by both sides, and the field- 3ej£smith. '
ing was fairly good. The Occidentals ’ ^ t Kelowna
appear to be the team to beat in the ........ .. ............ q 0 0 0 0 0 0—('
competition for the Knowles Cup, ag i<;eiowna " ........ . 1 0 3 4 0 1 x—9
they have run up large totals in their | Batteries; Kelowna, Byrde and Fos-
and
two matches so far,
OCCIDENTALS '
WadswOrth, b Blakeborpugh .......
Coe, c Blakebo'rough, b Griffiths.... 
Oliver, c G, Matthews, b Campbell 
Mallam, st Marshall, b G. Matthews
ter. Oyama J Pattullo, Voung and Craw­
ford.
Box Score
AB. R. H .P O . A. E
Parkinson lb ......  4 3 2 6 0
Roth If. .............  4 2 1 0 0
Dunlop, b E. Matthews .................. 26 Buhlert 3b .... . 4
Jarvis, l.b.w., b E. Matthews  ........  0 Byrde p.
Lee, b E, Matthews     .......  101 Foster c.
L. Hayes, not o u t ...................... I........
Wilson, c Mangin, b E. Matthews
Cooksbn, b Griffiths ......... .......1.......,
Martin, not out ............... .................
Extras ......... ........... ...........
29 Bonnell rf. .......
18 Rainbow rf. ........
20 Bourke 2b. ......
0 Kirk cf. .............
9 1 Talbot s s . ............
.182 28 9 11 21 6
Bourke, Buhlert, HCITY I Stolen bases:
Crichton, b Oliver ........ . 12 Pattullo, Ellison.
Campbell, c Wadsworth, b Mallam 0 Three-base hits: Parkinson, Byrde.
Blakeborough, b Dunlop ....... .......  5 Struck out; Byrde, 11; Pattullo, 2
Mangin,' c Wilson, b Dunlop .......  1 Young, 1.
Kitson, b D u n l o p .................  0 Bases on balls: Pattiillo, 4; Young,
Griffiths, run out .......................... . 9 1; Byrde, 1.
Marshall, b Oliver ...........................  0 Wild pitches: Byrde, 4; Young, Pat
Hayman, b Mallam ......... ......... 25 tullo.
Keevil, b Dunlop ....... . ................. 2 Passed balls: Foster, 3; Crawford.
Matthews, G. b Dunlop\.......... .......  0 A feature of the game was a double
Matthews. E. not out .......... ........ ... 4 play in the first inning by Purdy with
Extas .......... ............... . 3 |the bases full, when Kelowna collectec
bqt one run off four hits, and the scor 
61.1 ing of three runs in the third inning 
BOW LING ANALYSIS without a hit, two errors and four bas-
Riitv; WiVkpfQ es on balls forcing in three runs. 
Moiiatn in  9 I Tomorrow (June 3), in connection
'i^nir.r. ...... .................... R K | with thc Rutlaud ; Rally Day sports,
■)livpr ' ........  ......  o Kelowna meets Rutland at 2 p.m
......... ..................... -  j WinfieldTilayihg Oyama at 5 p7m.Cbokson ..................       14 0
Jarvis ............................. 6. 0
Matthews ........   58 4
Griffiths ............................. .1... 16 2
Blakeborough ............  40 1
Campbell ..................̂ .... .. 28 1
iCitson .............:....... .........  13 0 -
Hayman ........................  4 0
Vernon To Play Here Tomorrow
LACROSSE
Kelowna Decides To Enter Valley 
League '
At a well attended meeting of the 
Kelowna Lacrosse Club, held at Chap 
lin’s on Friday night, it was decided to
Tomorrow, Friday, June 3, Vernon enter the Okanagan Valley competition 
will be down for an all day match in tlfis season, and delegates consisting of 
the Spencer Cup series for the Okan- the President, W ; W . Pettigrew, and 
agan championship, play being sched- Dr. Lloyd Day were appointed to car- 
uled to start at i l  a.m. under M.C.C. ry Kelowna's views on the operation 
rules, which means that if two complete of the League to the annual meeting of 
innings have not been played.by the the Valley organization. - 
time set for the drawing of stumps (6 The Treasurer’s report showed a 
p.m.), the winners will be decided on small balance in hand last year’s
the first inning totals. Vernon won an operations, which, considering the lack 
easy victory over Salmon Arm on May of interest taken in lacrosse,, was sat- 
24th'in the first match for the Spencer I isfactory^ Considerable equipment in 
Cup, Rimmer’s bowling being too much the way of sweaters and sticks was also 
for the Salmon Arm batsmen, who available. In this connection, it was 
were dismissed for a very small score, decided to issue an appeal through 
The team chosen to represent Kel- these columns to those who had in 
owna on Friday is .as follows:—C. their possession any. Kelowna lacrosse
Dunlop (Captain), R. Sutton, H. Ver 
ity, E. A. Matthews, A. K. Loyd, L 
Hayes, A. H. Crichton, H.* Blakebor
sweaters or sticks to turn them in to 
any member, of the executive, as there 
would be insufficient funds available
Ough, D. Oliver, ’H. Mangin and Bury. I fp*" fLie purchase of these necessary ar
W. Cook has been selected as umpire,' 
with J. V. Ablett as scorer.
junior Cricket
Kelowna and District Boys vs. Ver-
ticles of equipment, and it was felt that 
there was a considerable amount at 
various points in the vicinity which 
could be collected.
Delegates to the Valley League meet-
non Preparatory School. The follow- ing were instructed to press for home- 
ing team will represent Kelowna* on and-homc games, total goals to count, 
Saturday next at the match which will and the series to be run on the basis 
be played at the local Recreation of an elimination contest for the Row- 
Ground, commencinig at 10 a.m.: D. cliffe Cup. With the entry of Lumby, 
Verity (Capt.), D. Reed, L. Hill, T. I making a four team league, this re- 
Stubbs, T. Dodd, R. Simeon; R. Gale, commeiidatioli will probably be amen- 
H. Aitken, R. Lupton, B. Farris and 6. ded to read home-and-home games 
Roberts; reserves, D. Ford and D. Wil-J with each club entered, 
mot. Stumps will be drawn at 3 p.m. Officers for the: season were elected, 
to enable Scouts to attend the Scout jail by acclamation, as follows; Hon. 
Display. Lunch will be served'between I President, Geo. Roweliffe ((re-elected) 
noon and' 1 p.m. Kelowna boys are I President, W. W. Pettigrew (re-elec 
asked to play in flannels, if possible. |ted ); Secretary-Treasurer, J. G. Mc­
Kay (re-elected); Manager and Cap 
tain. Dr. Lloyd Day; Transportation 
Committee, R. Parkinson; Advertising, 
E. Johnston.
Preparation Of Schedule Held Up By  
Armstrong
Owing to the failure of Armstrong to
each team enteritut. Aa Lumby were a-| 
ble to,stage home fixtures on Sundays, 
and were agreeable to travel on Thurs­
days, thii schedule could be cut down 
to possibly five weeks, and it was thej 
feeling that Thursday, June 9, was thc 
logical date for thc opctitiig games, 
when {fill four entries would play their j 
first fixtures.
• TENNIS
July 1. There is also another compe- 
titiott for thc Coldstream Cup, to be 
played for between thc two clubs who 
fitiish second and third in thc Okanagan 
League standing.
Officials For Interior Toum{iment> 
One of thc features of thc Interior I 
chumpionshipa which will be staged on 
the courts of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club during the week of July 11 to 16 
is the rc-cngag(Jmcnt of two officials 
who in the past have done a great deal 
towards th e  successful staging of this 
important event in Interior tennis. Mr. 
J. C.‘ Brown, of Victoria, ' has again 
consented to aCt,as referee,» while M r.’ 
R. H. Hill will again undertake thc 
onerous duties of secretary, which he I 
has carried out with great credit on 
former occasions.
Considerable activity lias been mani­
fested on the courts of the Harvey A- 
vctiuc club ill preparation for the forth­
coming champipiiships, and with the] 
advent of more seasonable weather thc 
courts have been iu demand by mem- | 
bers, over fifty turning up to play at a | 
recent session. The club pavilion,; 
which has been repainted, presents an I 
attractive appearance and is used by 
spectators who wish to follow thc play | 
on the courts.
Mixed Handicap Tournament
On May 24 there were 32 entries in 
the mixed handicap American tourna­
ment, which resulted in Mr. and Mrs. 
V.; D. Lewis, winners in B group, de­
feating Capt. and Mrs. Bull,, leaders iu 
A group, 6-2, Play continued from 
_.30 to 6.30 p.m., the ptizes being dis­
tributed by Mrs. R. H, Stubbs. It is 
proposed to stage a similar competi­
tion on Friday, June 3,' as the holiday 
event proved very popular. ' ,
Kelowna W ins Matches W ith Salmon 
Arm
A team from Salmon Arm journeyed 
to Kelowna on Friday, consisting of 
Mrs. Davidson, Miss Freeman, Dr. 
Beech, Major Bivar, F. H. Burne, R. 
Fortune, R. Kennedy and W. S. Rich-] 
ards, who were opposed by W . E. A- 
dams, A'. E. Hill, R. H. Hill, D. Loahe, 
H. G. M. Gardner, R. H. Stubbs^ Mrs. 
H. G. M. Gardner and Mrs, Tailyour. 
The local plaTyers were succ^i^sful in 
winning, 11 matches to 2, with one 
rhatch unfinished.' A return match will 
be played at Salmon Arm probably on 
Friday, June 3. ‘
Okanagan Valley Tournament
The Valley tournament will be held 
at Vernon Country Club courts on 
June 23, 24 and 25.
FOOTBALL
League Standing
Goals 
For Agst. 
33 9
10 22 
5 17
P. W . L; D. Pts.
Kelowna 6 4 , 1 1 9
Vernon .—4 2 2 0 . 4
Lunijby..... 4 0 3 1 1
Kelowna W ins From Lumby
With “Turk” Lewis playing goal, and I 
Jimmy Burt leading the Kelowna fdr- 
wards,-Lthe_JocaL-Soccei:L_eley_en__addedJ 
another victory ‘to their credit this 
week when they made the journey to 
Lumby and emerged successful' by a 
score of 5-0. Burt; with three goals, 
and Fisher, two, were the scorers for] 
Kelowna.
Kelowna is due to play at Vernon to­
morrow (June 3) in what may prove to I 
je the deciding match of the series. If 
the locals win, their position at the 
lead of the league standing will be se­
cure, as they have but one other fix- j 
ture, Lumby at Kelowna on June 12, i 
to play after tomorrow. On the other 
land, should Vernon again win against 
iCelowna, and also Jake the remaining 
three fixtures against Lumby, they 
would have 12 points while Kelowna [ 
could only secure 11.
A 'draw tomorrow would make the I 
outcome still doubtful, unless Kelowna 
won from Lumby the following week, [ 
jut a win for the locals ’would give I 
them possession of the V(hiten Shield j 
'or another year.
The following are league fixtures for | 
the coming weeks:—
June 3—Kelowna at Vernon.
June 9—Vernon at Lumby. ,
June 12—Lumby at Kelowna.
In the Lumby Cup knockout series, I 
Vernon plays at Lumby in the final on |
BASEBALL
Kelowna Holds Lead In League
Winfield missed an opportunity to 
creep into a tic with Kelowna for the _
lead in the Central Okanagan league, send any one to the Valley League 
wJien they lost to the locals on Friday meeting called for Sunday night at Ke- 
night at Winfield, 5-3. Four runs in lowna, the annual meeting could do 
one inning were sufficient to give Ke- I little towards arranging details for the 
lowna a lead which they maintained to season’s activities. President Fred 
give Winfield their second defeat of the I Murray of Armstrong could not be lo- 
season while keeping their unbeaten cated, while the secretarj% Earl John- 
record. I ston, was called out of town. Dele-
On the same evening Oyama were! gates from Kelowna, Lumby and Ver- 
giving Rutland another beating, the I non were on hand, liowcver, Lumby 
losers keeping within striking distance I stating their intention of re-entering 
until thc final inning, when Oyama j the lacrosse field after a lapse of about 
scored five runs after two men were I ten years. Located there is Clare Mc- 
out. Crawford of Oyama furnished the I Phee, a former Kelowna star home 
feature of thc evening by driving out alplaycr, and the Lumby boys are enthus- 
homc run to deep left field over the iastic over their entry into thc league, 
trees, the first time a home run has I After a wait of over an hour, thc dc- 
been driven to this point. Bach pitched I legates decided that thc best method 
good ball for the losers but his support I was to call another meeting in Vernon 
was uncertain. j this week, and to have some one repre-
One of thc largest crowds of the sea- senting Armstrong present so that a 
son attended thc Winficld-Kclowna fix- schedule could be drawn up and thc 
turc, in which excitement was main-1 season commenced at thc earliest pos- 
taiiicd until thc final inning, Byrde, for jsible date. All the delegates present 
Kcloyvna, and Duggan, for Winfield, were of thc opinion that, with a four 
pitching good ball and receiving fair J team league embracing Armstrong, Ke- 
support. I lowna, Vernon and Lumby, each entry
The score at Rutland was as fbllows: I would meet thc other teams in thc Icn-
Oyama ...............  2 5 0 2 0 5— 14Jguc once at home and once away,
: ilutland .............  0 1 1 0 2 0— 4 1 making six games in all to be played by
■| A  ACl^ES, 6 in bearing orchard, 
A v  9 years old. <PQ
On terms; only .......
O O  ACRES, all under cultivation.
Bungalow, 5 rooms, cement 
cellar. Stable with loft, holds 6 head. 
Chicken house. Q ff  A IY O
On terms ...................  tD t J j v U V
n  ACRES bearing orchard no buildings. A A O
On terms ......... ....... -
■| ^ A  ACRES, between 30 and 40 
A U v  acres under cultivation. 
House, 5 rooms, summer kitchen, 
verandah; built of cedar. Stable, 30 
X 40, with loft, holds 40 tons, built of 
cedar logs. 2 root cellars. Chicken 
house, pigsties, etc.
On terms ................
O O  ACRES, 20 in bearing orchard, 
balance in truck. Two story 
frame house, 5 rooms,
Price, on terms ...... .
MODERN BUNGALOW , 7 rooms, 
basement, furnace heated, garage, 
woodshed, henhouse, corner lot, 100 
X 180; very nice flower and vegeta­
ble garden. (P P  ^ 0 0
Price, on terms .......
BUNGALOW , 9 rooms, in good 
condition; cement basement; nice 
garden; fruit trees, A f l O
bearin;,. On terms ....
BUNGALOW , 4 rooms, one acre 
of choice land. ' (P I
Price, on terms, only w A j t l W
$5,000
$6,500
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
At thc celebration of Empire Day at 
(^ranbrook a local girl, Mi.ss Katie 
Martin, beat thc world’s record in thc 
SO yards dash, her time bcinig' 5 and 3/5 
seconds. Spalding's Guide gives the
Ride a Bicycle
Good used Bicycles from
$17.50 $25.00
in good running order.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
on GOLF CLUBS. BOYS’ FO O T­
B A L L ^ FISH IN G  TACKLE and 
l^UNCHINQ BAGS
1927, Phonograph Records, re­
gular 7Sc; A l ^ C
previous record as 6 and 1/5 second® 
for girls in the same event.
THURSDAY, JU NE 2nd, 1927
rpTTTpJ. AlJtb
for
n r*  ■ffiTed Base
Glenn Block Pendozi St.
OKANOUAN. W ASHIN6T0N
AN EASY DAY
FROM SEATTLE
(via Blewitt and Snoqualmie 
t Passes)
A Cit3̂ Hotpl at 
Town Rsttes
J. E. HURLEY, Manager. 
O. H WQODY, Owner.
Jantzens are Styled
FOR SW IM M ING  
as well as beach parade
U N IV ER SA L BA TH IN G  SU IT S for Misses, sizes 30, 32, 34 and 
36.̂  Plain .colors: red, navy, black; green/blue and gold.
GIRLS’ B A T H IN G -SU fT S in plain colors, also with (gO  R A  
stripe trimming; sizes 24, 26, 28 and 30. Price -........ . _ < !/« • v V
SM ALL tO T S ’ BATH ING  SU IT S in pure wool. One O K
piece, without skirt; sizes 20, 22, 24; price 
Colors: emerald, red, grey, rose, saxe arid blue.
W H IT E  R U BBER BELTS for suits,
at, each ................... ................... — ......... 45c
Sport Dresses Galore
y
Double weight spun dresses in white 
only. Suitable for tennis, sport and 
street wear. Sleeveless sty l^  V neck, 
two kick pleats in skirt, (PQ f> K  
sizes 15, 17, 19..................
Kimona sleeve, turn back collar, with 
fine tucking; also vest of same; skirt 
has box pleating on sides. Colored 
crepe de Chine and gcor-, ^ * | O 17K  
gette ties on each dress d7A O » 4 t f
Cream double weight spun, long sleeves 
and turn down collar.. Belted all 
round and finished with (P I  Q  7 K  
red buckle. Price .......  «?A O » • tP
Half a dozen only wool taffeta.dresses. 
These are extremely pretty; cream 
ground with mauve; blue and ta n - 
stripes; short sleeves, roll collar, 
pleats, pockets and hel- (P I  C  K A  
ted ail round..................
Celanese dresses in plain colors; trim­
med with white. This is a lovely ma­
terial and washes real well. Has a 
silk finish and looks like silk. These 
are made long slccvcsr pleatedyjkirts 
and fancy pockets. Colors: (PQ K A  
green, blue and peach......
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
' PH O N E  215 KELOW NA. B. C.
U N IV ER SA L BATH ING  
SUITS. No. 6550, is a per­
fect fitting garment, which 
will retain its shape and 
prevent sagging after being 
wet. Colors: black, purple, 
blue, grepn and  orange. All 
plain colors;  ̂ dJ/i K A  
sizes 34-42. ........
Universal light weight bath­
ing'suit. Sizes 34 to 46; col­
ors : blue, black, green, gold, 
red and navy. This is a 
.pure wool - garment and is 
good value (PO O K  
at, per garment
JANTZEN Bathing Suits fit
snugly, and we guarantee a
. perfeqt and comfortable fit. 
'The action of the water soft­
ens the wool. These suits 
are all trimmed with a red 
diving girl on the skirt. Self 
colors with, colored stripes 
around skirt. Sizes, 36 to 42. 
Colors: black and blue, green 
and white, gold and black, 
purple and white, blue and 
black; red and (PK  
white. Price ....
